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Ebftorial 1Rotes.

WE are glad to be able tO commence
our special ENTRANcE DEPARTMENT in
this number, with Principal McIntosh as
editor. It occupies the four pages com-
mencing with page 280. Note the pro-
vision for furnishing the four pages con-
stituting this department, in separate form
for schoolroom use, at low rates, to
SUBSCRIBERS of THE JOURNAL only.

THE character of the typical Canadian
of the next generation is being to-day
moulded in the schools. The teachers
are, in a large measure, the natonal
character-builders. It would be well for
each teacher to ask himself, or herself,
what is the tendency of his or her daily
influence in this respect. What is the
spirit of the school ? Are the boys be-
coming narrow-minded, jingoistic, boast-
ful, or are they learning self-restraint,
love of fair play, and sweet reasonable-
ness, loving their own country first and
best, but ready to think fairly and justly
of other nations?

PRESS ENGLISH.

W HILE we commend the proper use
of newspapers of the better class

in the schools, as one of the best available
neans of cultivating the intelligence of

Zable of Contente. the children, and leading thern to take an
interest in current historical events, which
is in itself highly educative, we feel that
we ought to put teachers on their guard
against permitting the children to take
these papers as models of good English.
As a matter of fact it would be easy to find
in almost all these papers, solecisms
which mark them as fertile sources
from which to cull, were such a method
desirable, abundant examples of false syn-
tax. For instance, a correspondent sends
us the following batch of specimens,
clipped from Toronto papers of a recent
Saturday-clipped, too, as the writer ob-
serves, from papers which pride them-
selves on their good English:

" Mr. Gillespie in North Ontario only
escaped forfeiting his deposit by forty
votes."-Montreal Gazette, Dec. 14 th.

" When a man or a woman writes such
a letter as the above, he or she ought to
have the decency to put their name to it.
This charming epistle is, naturally, from
a woman."--Toronto Mail and Empire,
Dec. 14 th.

"Some kindly person, no doubt the
author, whom, I am told, resides in To-
ronto, forwarded nie this week a marked
copy of a country sheet."--Toronto Mail
and Empire, Dec. 14 th.

" Here is the curious fact of two re-
porters describing the sane thing, at dif-
ferent times, on the same day, neither of
whom had spoken to one another or seen
each other's 'copy' until it appeared in
type."-Toronto Mail and Empire, Dec.
14 th.

" For serious-minded people there are
an abundance of new books on the mar-
ket-too many, for one knows not which
to choose." - Toronto Saturday Niglt,
Dec. 14 th.

As every observant reader knows, it
would be easy to multiply such specinens
by the hundred from the pages of the
best of our dailies. It will be observed
that the errors are just of the kind which.
are most common in speech, most of
them occurring in the use of personal and
relative pronouns and the verbs corre-
sponding to them. Were we to extend

the collection indefinitely, we should no
doubt find that a very large proportion of
the whole arise from a difficulty, w4lich
may perhaps be regarded as a serious de-
fect, in the language-the want of a third
personal pronoun of the singular number
and common gender. The use of the
cumbersome " he or she," " him or ber,"
to which careful speakers and writers are
sometimes driven by the exigencies of the
case, is too roundabout a construction
ta become fixed in the language of com-
mon life, in either speech or writing. It
often seems as if grammarians wouid be
obliged to give up the struggle in despair,
and accept the forms " they," "them,"
" their," as either singular or plural, in-
stead of as always plural, as all the gran-
marians have hitherto taught.

Of course, the newspapers abound in
errors of many other kinds. We must
not be too hard on them, although it is
true that if their writers and proofreaders
were better trained and accustomed to use
correct English in ordinary speech, the
right expression or construction would
come to their pens as readily and spon-
taneously as the wrong one now does.
But newspaper work is usually done under
great pressure. Much of the writing is
the production of men and wormîen whose
scholarship is, to say the least, 'by no
means of a high order.' The main object
is ta make the ephemeral production in-
telligible to ordinary readers, nine out of
ten of whom care not two straws about
the style in which the thing is said, if
only the meaning is clear. None the less
is it true that by this very means the
newspapers of the day are corrupting the
language, and are largely responsible for
its deterioration.

The moral is plain. Let every teacher
remember that correct speech can be
acquired by practice only, not by parsing
or learning rules, indispensable though
the theoretical study is to the determina-
tion of the correct practice. Let them
watch carefully and correct persistently
their own language and that of their
pupils, and the speech and writing of the
next generation will be a great improve-
ment upon that of the present.
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BEGINNING OF THE YEAR.

MISS M. A. WATT.

Most of us have a new class in whole or in part,
and if it is a senior third class, we have the task
of teaching grammar before us. The junior third
class bas made them acquainted with the parts of
speech, and we find them familiar to a fair ex-
tent with the noun, the pronoun, the verb, the ad-
jective, and, to a lesser extent, with the adverb, the
conjunction, the preposition, and the *interjection.
It is advisable to begin again to review the parts
of speech, and, if we are giving defiuitions, ta see
that they are very simple, that they are understood,
and that each and every pupil can recite them and
write them at a moment's notice. It is delightful
ta the class ta be allowed to recite one after an-
other, and teachers taking a new class will find it
a good plan to have such recitations, taking time
to do it, in a deliberate manner, announcing in the
meantime the next definition ta be called for, ta
keep the rest busy. We may fairly assume that
the noun and pronoun may be let alone for a time
without loss, and so begin at the interjection. Deal
lightly but thoroughly with it, and pass to the pre-
position. Show by example the correctness of its
name; use eften some such expression as a "ltie-
string for words," and show how like an adverb
the prepositional phrase usually is. The conjunc-
tion comes in as "a tie-string for sentences," and is
contrasted with the preposition. The adverb,
answering the questions how ? when ? where ? and
why ? and modifying verbs, adjectives, and other
adverbs, may take up more time, as examples must
be given of each of these uses, and the pupils must
show that they understand, by giving examples
themselves. A week spent in a careful grounding
will be very well spent indeed.

There need be no break in the connection be-
tween the work of the first week and that of the
second. The second week's work may be sen-
tences, clauses, and phrases, with a continual
reference ta the first week's work. (No, there is no
need ta begin the kinds of nouns, the gender, etc.
Let us get a grasp of the generals before we begin
ta dissect for particulars.) Put on the board a sen-
tence, " John ran." They have learned before
that a sentence is "a set of words expressing a
thought," and they recognize your set of words as
a sentence. You notice, with their help, hat there
is a noun and there is a verb, and that no sentence
can be made up without a noun (or a pronoun) and
a verb. You notice the period and the capital, inci-
dentally. Now, you add ta your original sentence
the words, "and James walked." Ask how many
thoughts you now have, and what each is. Bracket
each. Mark the " tie-string " and get ils name.
Again add, " but Mary skipped along." The class
will tell you that there are three thoughts, and,
therefore, three sentences. But show that the
word " clause " is useful ta keep matters clear, and
that there is one sentence, containing three clauses.
Give now the simplest definition you can matk-, and
have it learned woitd for word. I use, " A clause
is a sentences that is joined ta one or more other
sentences ta make a larger sentence." Watch for
the child who mixes clause with conjunction, and
says, "A clause is a sentence that joins, etc. Be
sure you have one or two such children in your
class, and so mark the conjunction as a Itie-
string" merely, but mark it each time.

Get examples written on the board ; criticize
them kindly ; by help of class, bracket off the
clauses, and mark conjunction. The phrase fol-
lows naturally, the prepositional phrase being the
only one supposed ta be taught in this class. By
previous lessons they have learned the meaning
of Prebosition, from Pre=before and position=
place. Then, what is it placed before ? Bv the
sentences upon the board they can readily see that
it is placed before a noun. It will be well rot te
touch upon adjective phrases until they have a
good grasp of adverb phrases which answer the
questions How ? When ? and Where ? so readily
that their value is easily seen as adverbs. Take
the sentences upon the board such as, " John
jumped over the fence." Ask, " Where did John

ump ?" and upon the answer being given bracket
over the fence," ask what question it answers,

what it is equal ta, and write the word "adverb"
above it. Ask, " Is it a clause?" and, when they
answer in the negative, ask how thev know it is
not. Make it clear that the verb is a necessary
part of a clause ; there is no verb here, therefore it
is not a clause. Then, what is the name given ta a
set of words consisting of a preposition and its
noun ? The name " prepositional phrase " may look
formidable, but will be valuable tuither on. Add
the word "phrase" after the word "adverb" al-
ready above the words "over the fence." The
class may repeat the definition, "A prepositional
phrase is a set of words consisting of a preposition
and its accompanying noun," atter they have had
seeral examples of phrases answerng the ques-
tions, How ? When ? and Where? Some one will
remark that you have not given one that answers
the question why ? and an opening is given to in-
troduce the adverb clause, "because' "he was
told," explaining wvhy " John went home." No
haste should be made ta leave the adverb in its
three forms, as word, clause, and phrase, until any
ordinary child can go ta the board and write a sen-
tence containing an adverb, an adverb phrase,
and an adverb clause. It would be better to take
another week rather than leave a dim idea of this
part of the work upon the minds of the general
class.

After the class is sure of this, the next step may
be pleasantly introduced by the teacher wonder-
ing if an adjective can be expressed by a phrase as
well as an adverb can. If no one gets it very
quickly (which will be rather strange, for they are
generally eager ta put their thoughts upon record),
the teacher may say, " I want the boy to come
here. Now, what boy do I mean ?" No one
knows. " Well, I want the boy in the grey coat."
The boy in question blushes, and every eye is upon
him. " Hov did you know that I wanted Tommy "?
She writes the words they give ber, "in the grey
coat," asks what word they belong ta in the sen-
tence, puts "boy" before them. What part of
speech is " boy " ? What part of speech modifies
a noun ? Then what part of speech is the phrase
"in the grey coat" the same as? The words
"adjective phrase" are written above the words
" in the grey coat." Original examples criticized
by class should continue until a delightful sense of
knowledge is shown. Further on, a lesson upon
very clear examples of adjectives and of adverb
phrases may be given, but they should be kept
very distinct for a time. The adjective clause may
follow, and the noun clause will come in as the
subject of the verb " ta be " as " That (he is agood
boy) is well known," or as object of the verb " said,"
as " He said that (he got a Prize at school)." Let
all the examples be simple and cheerful, and, as
far as possible, the pupil's own words. It may be
well ta leave the work for a time to take up other
new work, so as not ta weary the class, but if well-
grounded now, the work will be very valuable
further on during the term, and, indeed, in the
advanced grades. If they learned nothing else,
they will piove a joy ta the teacher of analysis of
compound and complex sentences, if thoroughly up
in this section of the work.

"NOTES ON ENGLISH GRAMMAR."

(By A. Allen Brockington, B.A. Toronto : The Copp, Clark Co.Pp. TOI.)

This little book bows its way into public notice
under the distinguished names of Principal Adams
and Dean Allnatt, of Bishop's College, and Princi-
pal Petry, of Bishop's College School, who, the
author informs us, "have kindly (p. iv.) read " and
"carefully revised" (p. 98) "the proof sheets"
The substance of the book is due ta the author's
own experience, bettered by the invaluable instruc-
tions of Professar Arber and Professor Sonnen-
schein. and by the observations and instructions of
Mr. W. A. Brockington and Mr. Auden. Sa
fathered and sa chaperoned, the little book deserves
more th.n the ordinary greeting of the reviewer.

A chief object of the book, says the preface, is
"ta enable pupils to parse fairly completey at
an early age." Here the language o the ne -
camer warns the reviewer ta be on his guard, and
he is further disturbed by the mention of phiaologi-
cal instruction for those of tender ycars, being anly
partly satisfied ta learn that "the philolagca part
has been subordinated to other more rudimentary

matter, but it is believed ta be accurate and up
ta date."

Soon the caution of the reviewer is justified, not
by the misprinting of all long vowels with a mark
for stress (e.g.,go's (p. 20) for gos or gos, and sa
throughout tre book), which may be due ta the
poverty of the printer's font of type, but by posi-
tive errors. On page 21 they begin, by classng
the fem. suffix in " margravine " as Greek. Any
schoolboy knows that -in is the common Germanic
feminine affix, and that " margravine " is only the
regular Dutch margravin (Ger., Markgrafn), the
same suffix as in " vixen " and A.-Sax. gyden, god-
dess. The derivation for "alms" should not,be
alimosina (p. 24), but eleeiosyna. Verbs such as
" teach," " seek," did not form in A. Sax. their past
tense " by vowel change " (p. 36). The difference
of vowel in the present and past stems was due,
not ta ablaut, but ta the absence of umlaut in the
past tense. The paradignis of béon and wesan
(P. 39) are faulty : beoth should be bëoth; si'n
should be sien; wos, wæere, we's, woron, etc.,
should be ws, wa're, was, woe'ron, etc. " Sec-
ond " is from Fr. second, not seconde (p. 46).
" Both " is from Scand. bathi(r), not A.-Sax. begen,
ba (p. 47). The paradigms of the pronouns (p. 50)
are inexact. Thi'ne should be thin; hi should be
hi; uncer, unc, given as the dual second person,
are the dual first person. One author astounds us
on p. 51 by the statement that " she, her, they,
them are not derived from the A.-Sax. personal
pronoun, but from the A.-Sax. demonstrative se',
se'o, thaet." " She," in truth, is the demonstrative
sëo; "b er," however, does not come from tha're,
but from the personal pronoun hire, while they,
them are Scand. ; thei(r), theim, etc.-A.-Sax.
demonstrative. On p. 53 we read " its " is derived
from the A.-Sax. his. It is, of course, only a newly
formed possessive of " it " in analogy with the com-
mon possessive form of nouns and pronouns. The
statement that the edition of 1611 of the Bible con-
tains, one instance of " its" (Lev. xxv. 5) (P. 53) is
erroneous. This "its" is a change after 16il
(vide Skeat, Et. Dict., " it "). What will our au-
thor say about his statement (p. 56) that " yon did
not exist in A.- Sax.," in face of Alfred's line Past.
Care, p. 443, " to geonre byrig," to yon city.
"Other " is frormi A.-Sax. ôther, nat o'der (p. 58) ;
" few " from A.-Sax. plural feawe, not singular,
fe'a (p. 59). The connection of by in " by-law "
with by of " Whitby," asserted on p. 96, is no longer
held. The explanation of umlaut (p. 92 f.) is partly
erroneous, and altogether inadequate. The author
is referred ta Skeat's " Principles of Etymology "
for information. For the number of vowel sounds
in English, asserted ta be thirteen, and of diph-
thongs, asserted to be four (p. go), he might
perhaps mention variation in vowels as long or
short. The Standard Dictionary, by the way.
uses twenty-five signs of vowels and six of dipi-
thongs.

In matters of philology, "accurate and up ta
date," our author, we may gather from the preced-
ng, may not be regarded as safe. We may there-
fore be excused from any serious discussion o
statements like this : "' The' before a comparative
(e.g., 'the more, the merrier') may be considered
as a conjunction " (p. 64).

It is ta be hoped, in the interests of English
scholarship in this province, that this edition will
be at once recalled. A new edition, thoroughlY
revised, may allow a consideration of its value in
the elementary teaching of grammar, which is
impossible in the present state of the volume.

DUTY'S RECOMPENSE.

If you have a work ta do
You'd better do it

If you don't it's sure that you
Will always rue it.

There's no manhood and no sense
In being a shirk ;

The idle have no recompense
That comes from work.

The secret of true happiness
Is duty done ;

Sweet peace of mind you can't possess
And duty shun.

So, if you would have peace of mind
And joy complete,

Just do your duty, and you'll find
That life is sweet.

-M. H. Peters.
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V1rmaq Zecpartnient.
A PLAN FOR SUPPLEMENTARY

READING.

BY RHODA LEE.

Collect a number of pictures, mount
separately on pasteboard, and place a
suitable title below. These may be ob-
tained from some business and Christ-
mas cards, children's magazines, and old
school Readers. The following are ex-
amples of titles : "Feeding the Chickens,"
" Skating," " Christmas Morning," "Mrs.
Puss and ber Family," " The Dog and
the Shadow," " Fishing," " The Crow
and the Pitcher," etc.

On other blank cards write a story
about each picture, giving it the same
title. When the hour for reading arrives
give to each child either a picture or a
story. Ask each of those receiving a
picture to study it carefully, and then
write a story about it ; those who receive
a story read and either reproduce it in
their own words or give it as written.

A certain pupil is asked what picture
she has. She replies that she has " Feed-
ing the Chickens." The teacher then
inquires whô has the story about this.
The child who has it stands and reads a
short story of a little girl who went to
visit her grandmother in the country.
She had never been on a farm before, and
took great pleasure in hunting the eggs
and feeding the young chickens. The
pupil who has the picture is then asked
to read what he has written. He reads
as follows: " The little girl in the picture
is feeding the liens and chickens. She
has just began, for there are three liens
running over from the other side of the
yard. She has filled a dish with water
for them to drink. The little girl is liv-
ing on a farm, and she looks very nice and
seems happy."

At first glance there may appear to be
a great amount of preparation necessary
to the carrying out of this exercise ; but
such is not the case. The children will
bring the pictures, and some of the older
pupils may on a Friday afternoon do the
mounting, and there remains nothing
more than the writing of the stories,
which will not occupy a great deal of
time.

NUMBER FAMILIES.

BY RHODA LEE.

A device, simple yet effective, for re-
viewing and impressng number combina-
tions, came to my notice recently. It
consists in dividing the combinations into
families in which the numbers are always
seen in pairs. In the 10 family, 6 goes
with 4, 5 with 5, 7 and 3 play together,
and likewise 8 and 2.

Mrs. 4 had four children, 2 going with
2 and 3 with i. Mrs. 7's children are 5
and 2, 6 and 1, 4 and 3.

Draw a hill, and picture the children
coasting. Suppose it is Mrs. 9's family
You wish to review. The sleighs will hold
5 and 4 , 7 and 2, 8 and 1, 6 and -3.

Picture them going to school on a rainy
day. Under one umbrella will be 5 and

4; under another 8 and 1, etc. Picture
the families out boating, placing the dif-
ferent pairs in separate boats.

For a busy work exercise let the chii-
dren write stories about the families. The
following was one written about Mrs. 8's
family: " Mrs. 8 was very busy on Satur-
day morning, and her children helped her
all they could. 4 and 4 did the dusting ;
5 and 3 went to market ; 6 and 2 washed
the dishes ; and 7 looked after little i, the
baby. They were a very happy family."

The exercise is, of course; a review, and
is to be one worked out by the children
themselves. In making up the families
the teacher gives one number, the children
the other ; or, as in the above story, the
pupils do the entire work.

MORNING HYMN.

Can a little child like me
Thank the Father fittingly ?
Yes, O yes ! Be good and true,
Patient, kind, in all you do ;
Love the Lord, and do your part,
Learn to say with all your heart,
"Father, we thank Thee."

For the fruits upon the tree,
For the birds that sing of Thee
For the earth in beauty diessed
Father, mother, and the rest .
For Thy bounty and Thy care,
For Thy blessings everywhere,
Father, we thank Thee.

STORIES FOR REPRODUCTION.

THE POLITE BOW.

Fido was a very knowing dog. At least
he had always believed himself to be.
And many a time he had heard his good
master say, " Fido is the smartest dog
we have had in the family."

But there were a few things that Fido
does not to this day understand.

One day an organ grinder came into
the yard to play. Now Fido rather liked
organ music, so he lay quite still listen-
ing; but suddenly he caught sight of a
strange little creature hopping along to-
wards the house. Without stopping to
think, Fido rushed at the little creature,
barkng furiously. As he came near, he
noticed that the strange little creature
was stranger even than he had suspected.
It was dressed in green and red, and it
had a little hat upon its head, with a tall,
nodding plume. In its little hand was a
basket ; but it was such a strange little
hand.

Fido stopped in the very middle of a
bark. His ears grew very tall, and his
tail grew big, like a cat's tail.

Then Fido's courage came back, and
he gave an odd little yelp, and was about
to fly at the little creature again. But, to
the big dog's amazement, the strange
little creature that looked like an animal
but dressed like a person raised its hat,
bowed very low, and extended its little
basket.

Fido's ears dropped. His tail grew
very limp. He turned and sneaked back
to the piazza, where he sat down and
blinked at the little creature. Fido knew
good manners when he saw them, and heknew he should be ashamed of his own

rudeness ; but to this day he wonders
what that polite little creature was that
came with the man that played the organ.

M.

FARMER APGAR'S PIGEON.

Farmer Apgar was hauling wood. Sud-
denly down upon the wheel of his cart
there fluttered a young pigeon, frightened
and excited.

" Strange," thought Farmer Apgar,
"when pigeons are such timid birds."

The farmer threw a cord stick into the
cart. The pigeon fluttered and rose fron
the wheel. Then, with a cry, he flew
straight to the farmer's shoulder.

" Well, well! " said Farmer Apgar, in
surprise. But just then, looking up, he
saw a hawk circling high in the air.

" Oh, I see, I see! " and, drawing the
frightened little bird down from his
shoulder, he smoothed his ruffled feathers,
put him inside his big warm coat, and
carried him to the farmhouse, where he
fed him, and put him in a warm, safe little
coop.

This was months ago, but the pigeon
still lives in the little coop, and every
morning awakens good Farmer Apgar by
alighting upon the window-sill of his bed-
room and pecking against the glass.

M.

THE CHILD GARDEN.

Our Lord hath a beautiful garden,
We have chosen our life work there,

Where the little ones of His kingdom
Need constant and loving care.

Guard we these tender flow'retsTurning them towards the light.
With sunshine ofloving kindness

Helpin4 them grow aright.

Then let us look ever upward,
That they may look upward, too,

And take for our motto in all things,
"Unto the least be true."

A FRIEND IN NEED.

An English boy wrote to the London
Times an account of how he cared for
some birds during the severe cold of last
wnter :

"I thought perhaps you would allow a
schoolboy to tell you how very tame and
fearless the cold and hunger have made
the wild birds around our house.

"Of course, we feed them with bread
and all sorts of odds and ends, and the
ground is simply black with our hungryvisitors. Even the suspicious rooks come
qui e close to the house for their share.

" A little blue-tit passes its day in our
basement, heedless of sleepy pussy baking
herself before the stove.

" Most of all, I wish to tell you about
my strange bedroom companion, a little
robin, which has taken up its residence in
my bedroom ; and though I leave the
window open, he never goes out except totake a short fly. We pass the night to-
gether, and he makes his bed in one of myfootball boots.

" The other morning he woke me up by
singing on a chair at the side of my bed.
I suppose he thought I ought to be at mylessons."-The Outlook.
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THE SALARY QUESTION.

"ERMIT me ta say that believe the
dis case is even worse than y u sup-

pose." Sa writes a teacher a f standing,
in reference ta aur article in last number
an the questian af teachers' salaries. The
writer af the letter praceeds ta justify his
fear by giving us a few facts within hîs
awn knawledge. These facts are such as
the fallawing: Teachers fresh from the
Narmal School ail araund hima are en-
gaged for salaries ranging from $330 ta
$350 a year. These sometimes officiate
also as janitor, without increase of salary.
They, of course, are young men. Young
wamen in the same localities receive,
many of them, $225, some even less.

Evidence is also given ta show that a
serions reduction f salaries is going on.
Instances are given in which schools
which farmerly paid salaries of, say, $5oo,
now give nat more than $300. Teachers
out of employment sometimes give their
services for a year for the poor pittance
of "ot more than haf the last-named
sum, and do their own janitor work into
the bargain. The teachers are hardly ta
blae for this state of things, save those

-we hope they are an exceptional few-
ho resort to underbidding in order to
upplant those already engaged. Many
ho have recently emerged from the

Normal and Model Schools, after longer
r shorter courses of preparation, cannot,

we dare say, afford to remain idle, and
re in a manner forced to accept the best
erms available, however unsatisfactory
hey may be. A trustee-board has been
heard to declare, "We will hire the cheap-
st teacher, no matter who it may be."
Another teacher is brought to terms by
he assurance, " We can get a lady
eacher for half what you're getting, who
Nill do the work well enough." From
a strong article which appeared in a
recent number of the Cobourg World,
some extracts from which we reprint in
another column, we take the following
" specimens ":

Specimen i.-A university graduate,
with second-class standing, offered his
services for a school near Trenton for
$300 per year.

Specimen 2.-A young woman, an un-
dergraduate of Victoria University, offered
to teach a school, not fifty miles from Co-
bourg, for whatever the trustees were
willing to pay.

Specimen 3 .- A fair aspirant for peda-
gogical honors applied for, and secured, a
school in the township of Haldimand for
the magnificent sum of $225-just $125
less than her predecessor.

Specimen 4.--An ambitious youth
proffered his brain and muscle for a large
school near Brighton, at the rate of $175
per annum. Ye gods and little fishes! ! !

Specimen 5.-An enterprising dominie
in Brighton township applied for, and se-
cured, a school, then held by an old and
well-tried teacher, for $50 less than was
paid the latter, who had given satisfac-
tion, and who had signified no intention
of resigning.

With regard to the remedy for the evil
which undoubtedly exists, and which, if
permitted to continue and work out its
legitimate results, cannot fail to cause a
lamentable deterioration in the character
of our schools, the opinions of those from
whom we have heard are almost unani-
mously in favor of the first of the three
methods we have suggested, viz., the
raising of the standard of qualification
and the age of eligibility. One writer
suggests raising the minimum age of
qualification to twenty-one, and, at the
same time, cutting off all third-class cer-
tificates, making the Junior Leaving Ex-
amination the lowest non-professional
qualification, and requiring, say, two
years of professional training in a Normal
School. This is, perhaps, rather radical,
especially if the changes were to be made
suddenly, and it is questionable whether
two years would not be an overdose oi
professional training. But the sugges.

tions are certainly in the right direction.
Whatever other changes may be helpful,
raising the age and the scholarship quali-
fication, are th-e two fundamental condi-
tions without which the great reform
needed cannot be effected. Of course,
too great or too sudden a change of the
law in these respects would be an injus-
tice and hardship to the thousands of
young people who are now in the schools
preparing, on the strength of the present
requirements, to win certificates, and
might also cause temporary enbarrass-
ment to the schools by diminishing too
suddenly the supply of teachers. Changes
must needs be made gradually. Mr. D. H.
Lent, writing in the Cobourg World, wise-
ly suggests that the Minister of Educa-
tion might give notice that the age will
next year be raised to nineteen, and
within three years to twenty-one, as the
minimum for a certificate as master or

mistress, while assistants' certificates
might be granted at nineteen.

We are glad to read that, in his ad-
dress at the opening of the Toronto Nor-
mal School, the other day, the Minister
threw out a hint that.the Normal School
term might soon be raised to a full year.
It may be hoped that he is also consider-
ing favorably the other reforms so much
needed. We are glad to hear that these
questions are likely to come up at the
ne.xt meeting of the Provincial Associa-
tion. We hope that they may receive
thorough and vigorous discussion.

"STATE SALARY REQUIRED."

W E have often referred to the above
most objectionable requirement

of many, probably by far the greater nun-
ber, of the advertisements for teachers,
which are constantly appearing in the
columns of the Ontario newspapers.
There is, we believe, no one practice
which tends more directly to lower the
dignity and efficiency of the teaching pro-
fession than this of calling on themn tO
compete for situations in a Dutch auctiol.
We are glad to see, from time to tinle,
articles in the press dealing with this bid-
ding for cheapness as it should be dealt
with. Some friend has sent us a copy Of
the Cobourg World of recent date, irl
which the practice is set in its true light.
We quote a paragraph or two.

The writer prefaces his remarks on this
part of his general subject, " Professional
Honor," with a sample " Teacher
Wanted " advertisement.

After some preliminary remarks on the

qualifications required for teaching, anid
the hardships, we might almost say ''n
dignities," to which the teacher in the
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rural districts is too often subjected, the
writer proceeds :

" The above (advertisement) is taken
from the Globe, and is but an example of
the scores that appear in the daily and
weekly papers throughout Ontario every
year. Who is to blarne for this condition
of affairs ? Both trustees and teachers,
especially the latter. We do not advocate
exorbitant wages for teachers, but main-
tain that a fair living salary, based on
qualification and experience, should be
p.aid them. The mistake with trustees is
that they put up their school to a kind of
Dutch auction, and " knock down " the
education of their children to the lowest
bidder, irrespective of age, qualification,
or experience, apparently forgetting that
the proper education of the child is some-
thing the value of which cannot be esti-
mated in dollars and cents. Yes, often
they go so far as to dismiss a competent,
tried, and faithful teacher, to whom they
have been paying only a fair wage, in
order to accept the services of a novice
whose only recommendation is that he is
cheap, and glow with satisfaction and self-
congratulation at the thought of a few
dollars saved. The most objectionable
feature of the standard advertisement is
that it contains the clause, ' state the
salary required,' for through it one teacher
is pitted against another as to the least
amount he is willing to accept. But the
great blame rests on the teachers them-
selves. Fearful lest they may be left with-
out a school, they offer to teach for five,
ten, twenty, fifty, or one hundred dollars
less than the present incumbent. Dis-
reputable practice ! No teacher who re-
spected himself or his profession would
be guilty of the unmanly act."

After pointing out how utterly impos-
sible it must be for a married teacher to
support and clothe respectably himself,
wife, and children upon a salary of, say,
$225 per year, to which figure the wage
is often forced down by this auctioneering
process, the writer offers the following

suggestions " looking to a remedy:

"Let school boards fix for their schools
a minimum and a maximum salary, so
arranged as to increase from the former
to the latter, according to tenure of office.
With such an arrangemeþt, underbidding
would be useless and impossible. One
teacher of our acquaintance, and a man
of long experience, maintains that the
salary of a teacher in rural sections should
be based on the assessed value of realty
in the section, that is, the law should re-
quire every section to pay a certain
amount for school purposes, the amount
expended being in proportion to the
assessed value. Another teacher of many
years' experience in this county recoin-
mends the formation of a Teachers' As-
sociation for the purpose of keeping sal-
aries at a living figure. The salaries are
to be fixed by toe association accordng
to the work done, the scholarship, the
professional standing and experience of
the teacher. He recommends also that
the teachers bind thenselves to abide by
that scale of salaries, and to treat with

contempt and scorn, and, if possible, drive
from the profession, every teacher who so
far forgets the respect due to the profes-
sion or his own honor as to be guilty of
underbidding. The project seems to be
a feasible one. Many of the trades have
their labor organizations and their tariff
of wages. Why cannot teachers unite in
a common cause, and strive to accomplish
something in this much-needed reforr ?
The inspector might be called in to aid
in classifying the teachers of his inspec-
torate according to teaching ability. The
scale of salaries would have to be governed
by reason and equity. No other class of
workmen is in so good a position to form
a mutually protective association as the
teaching profession, for the very simple
reason that the people are by law com-
pelled to emplov them. A revolution is
needed ; may it come soon! "

Writers in our columns have from time
to time advocated the formation of a
union or guild of the kind, and for the
purpose suggested in the above extract.
In England the Elementary Teachers'
Union, which has become an efficient
and powerful organization, does much to
promote the interests of its members in
varions ways. But many teachers of
experience seem to regard it as utterly
useless to attempt to work by such an
organization in Ontario. If teaching
were really in practice a profession, and,
consequently, a life-work, the thing would
be comparatively easy. But where so
very large a proportion of those who en-
gage in the work expect to continue in it
but two or three years at most, there is
no bond of common interest sufficiently
strong to endure the strain of temporary
sacrifice which would sornetimes be
necessary to the success of such a move-
nient.

But while we agree with some of our
correspondents that the natural and only
satisfactory and permanent cure lies in
the direction indicated in another article
-that of elevating the standard in re-
spect both to age and to scholastic and
professional qualifications-we are still
unable to see why immediate and, to some
extent, effective relief may not be had in
the way we have before suggested--the
fixing of a minimum of salaries by the
Education Department. A correspond-
ent, well up in the profession, is of opinion
that "the 'coimercial side of this ques-
tion must be settled according to the gen-
eral commercial law, viz., supply and de-
mand." We are not convinced of the
validity of this conclusion, for two
reasons. First, the fact that the schools
are under the control of the Government
-are, in fact, a branch of the Govern-
ment service-and that a part of the sal-
aries is paid by the Governînent, removes
them from the class of industries in which

the law quoted is held by the adherents
of the old school of economists to be
supreme. It is surely the right and duty
of the Government, as the trustees and
distributors of the people's school bounty,
to affix such conditions to its distribution
as they believe most conducive to the
highest well-being of the country. It
rightfully imposes certain conditions
which must be strictly complied with be-
fore the appropriation from the public -
chest can be bestowed. Why may it
not, with equal propriety, add to these
conditions that the teachers of the varions
grades of schools must be paid a certain
minimum of salary, according to a care-
fully arranged system, or the Government
allowance cannot be given ? In the second
place, we are glad to believe that the
clains of the old law of supply and de-
mand, in other words, of ruthless compe-
tition, to be supreme arbiter in such mat-
ters, are being disputed in most influen-
tial circles. If, as is now pretty widely
conceded, a city council, or a government
of any grade, may justly make it a con-
dition of awarding a contract that the
contractors shall pay their employees not
less than a minimum wage per day, why
should not the Government, which is held
responsible to the people for the efficiency
of the Public Schools, a fortiori impose a
similar condition ? The old notions of
political economy are, we are glad to be-
lieve, undergoing radical and righteous
revision in these days.

TEACHERS need to bear in mind, that
every school has a public opinion, a
moral standard, of its own, and that in
the school, as in the community, this
public opinion becomes, to a great extent,
the regulator of conduct. Everyone knows
how, in social and business circles, the
great majority aim at nothing higher in
the way of integrity and morality than
the common standard set by public senti-
ment-the opinions and practice of the
many. Just so it is in the school. Sup-
pose the practice of cheating at exami-
nations, or departing from the strict truth
in reporting one's owri marks or misde-
meanors, has corne, by imperceptible de-
grees,to be widespread. The probability-
what wemight call the naturalconsequence
-is that perhaps nine out of ten new-
comers into the school will quickly fall in
with the methods of those around them,
and the tenth, whose conscience is, by
nature or home-training, too active and
tender to permit of his doing as those
around him, will very likely become an
object of suspicion and dislike. Study
the public opinion of your school, and
seek to guide it in the right channels.
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I N T RO D UCTO R Y.

The Entrance Examination is, in many respects,
the most important test applied in the educational
system of Ontario, as it affects so many interests.
It determines the general scope of teaching in the
great majority of the Public schbols and fixes the
minimum standard for admission to the High
School course. It is therefore of the first impor-
tance that, in preparing candidates, the educational
value o& the teaching should be the main consider-
ation. Even in the mere matter of passing the
examination, it will be found that a systematic treat-
ment of all the subjects will prove the surest way
to success. It is proposed to deal, in this depart-
ment, with all the subjects of the course, and in
order to mike THE JOURNAL as helpful as possible
to teachers a special effort will be made to sug-
gest methods by the arrangement of matter as well
as by notes and comments.

It is requested that anyone who desires infor-
mation on any of the subjects, whether in regard to
matter or method, will communicate with the Editor
of this department, and as much definite expla-
nation as the space will permit will be supplied.

Success at any examination cannot be attained
without direct and accurate instruction and
systematic reviews. Pupils must be required to
write out their answers in the review tests under
similar conditions to those under which they will
be placed at the official examination. As Entrance
candidates are compiratively inexperienced in
writing on examinations, explicit directions must
be given them, in the construction of their answer
papers, and that early in the term, so that they
nay have sufficient practice. To do well at any
examination, a candidate must prepare directly for
that particular test, and rot in a general way. No-
thing perhaps, in the whole range of preparation,
gives so large a return for the little effort required
as the attention paid to the writing out of answers
to questions. Every practice test should be as
nearly perfect as the pupil is able to make it. The
writing, spelling, paragrap'ling, spacing, etc., etc.,
should al be of such a character as to favorablv
impress the examiner at once. Even the arrange-
ment of the different sheets should indicate that
the candidate knows how to plan his work for in-
spection.

Besides the regular official directions given to
candidates, the following suggestions may be use-
ful to them :

(r) Candidates should first carefully examine the
note, if any, at the top of every question paper, to
see whether or not any option is allowed.

(2) In no case should more questions be at-
tempted than are required.

(3) The mechanical test on the arithmetic paper
should not be worked first, even if it should stand
as No. i. It would be better to take it last.

(4) Write the subject of examination on line
No. 1 in the middle and not at the top of the
sheet.

(5) Leave line No. 2 blank on each sheet.
(6) Leave two lines blank between different an-

swers on the same sheet.
(7) Do not number the sheets till the last, so as

to take advantage of a regular arrangement of
sheets, as far as possible.

The following are the subjects of examination:
English grammar, arithmetic, geography, history,
English literature, composition, physiology and
temperance, dictation, drawing, writing, and read-
ing.

ARITHMETIC.

(i) A certain number is divided by 2, 3, and 7,
leaving remanders-1, 2, and 5 respectively, and

the sum of these three quotients is 618 ; find the
number. Ans. 635.

(2) Whatisthevalue of a semicircular tract ofland
whose radius is 109 rods, at $70 per acre? Ans.
$6,875.

(3) Find the produc-t of the factors of 3795 and
6105, which are not common. Ans. 851.

(4) What are the dimensions of a lot, the side of
which is / of the length and area 4,536 sq. yds.?
Ans. 63 x72.

(5) The square of a number differs from the
square of the next greater number by 75 ; find the
two numbers. Ans. 37, 38.

(6) A mer chant marked his goods at an advance
of 50 per cent., but afterwards sold them at 50 per
cent. less than the marked price ; what was his
loss per cent.? Ans. 25.

(7) A piano was imported, on which was paid a
specific duty of $30 and an ad valorem duty of 20
per cent. The total price paid was $390 ; find the
invoice price. Ans. $300.

GRAMMAR.
Prof. Meiklejohn gives the following eight kinds

of subjects :
(i) A noun, as, England is our home.
(2) A pronoun, as, It is our fatherland.
(3) A verbal noun, as, Walking is healthy.
(4) A gerund, as, Catching fish is a pleasant

pastime.
(5) An infinitive, as, To swim is quite easy.
(6) An adjective, with a noun understood, as,

The prosperous are sometimes cold-hearted.
(7) A quotation, as, " Ay, ay, sir " burst from a

thousand throats.
(8) A noun-clause, as, That he was a tyrant is

generally admitted.
And six kinds of predicates
(i) A verb, as, The stream runs.
(2) " To be " + a noun, as, He is a carpenter.
(3) " To be " + an adjective, as, They are idle.
(4) " To be " + an adverb, as, The books are

there.
(5) " To be " + a phrase, as, She is in good

health.
(6) " To be " + a clause, as, His cry was, I die

for my country.
Eight kinds of objects
(r) A neun, as, Ail of us love England.
(2) A pronoun, as, We saw him in the garden.
(3) A verbal noun, as, We like walking. -
(4) A gerund, as, The angler prefers taking

large fish.
(5) An infinitive, as, We hate to be idle.
(6) An adjective with a noun understood, as,

Good men love the good.
(7) A quotation, as, We heard his last "Good-

bye, Tom !
(8) A noun-clause, as, I know what was the

matter.
LITERATURE.

The Changeling, page 205, Fourth Reader.
Introduction : The first four stanzas describe the

real child as it appeared to the father, and the last
three the substitute supplied by memory and
developed by the imagination. The real child is
dead ; but the intense love of the father for his
daughter su impresses the picture of her in his
memory that it becomes real to him, and his fancy
develops the child according to his expectations
bad she lived.

Stanza ï.-The object of the child's life-to
teach the father the love of God for his soul by thenatural love which he had for his child.

1. 3, Backward-knee.-This implies that he haswandered from God, and that the mission of thechild was to again bring him into a state of lovingobedience to God.
1. 5, Theforce of nature.--The natural love whichthe father had for his child.
1. 6, Dim wise divine.-Understand to some

slight extent.
Stanza 2.-The description of the child as thefather saw her. To him she was perfectly beauti-

ful, reflecting the light of heaven, from which shecame. The same idea is expressed by Words-worth in Intimations of Immortality :

"- trailing clouds of glory do we corne
From God, who is our home."

Il. 1-4.-These lines directly state what the father
saw in her beauty, and the last four lines supply
the illustration in the reference to the brook.

Stanza 3.-The unaffected smile of the child.
It was the complete innocence and perfect natural-
ness of the child which affected the father most.

1. 8, Sun-love.
Stanza 4.-The early death of the child Death

is here represented as the stealing of the soul by
angels, and,again,by the opening of the cage door
and allowing the soul to fly away. The first
implies the care of God for the soul, and the sec-
ond figure the desire of the soul to return to God.

l. 5, Zingari (Italian).-Singular form, Z ngaro,
a gypsy. This word is, no doubt, introduced as a
preparation for the use of the name " changeling,"
which appears in the next stanza.

Stanzas.-The appearance of the changeling
and the comparison of the father to the lonely,
helpless violet.

1. 1, Changeling.-A changeling is a child left in
place of another which has been stolen, and the
reference is to the superstition that fairies often
stole little children and substituted others in their
places. Here the word is applied ta the picture of
the real child left on the memory of the father.

i. 3, That seens like her, bred in full blossom.-
This line states the development of the spirit-
child by the imagination.

Stanza 6.-The father realizes his true relation
to God and the whole universe. This change has
been brought about by the life and death of his
child. He feels his own weakness, but the good-
ness and love of God inspire him with faith and
confidence.

Stanza 7.-The contrast between the real child
and the changeling.

1. 4, Bliss-caress. -This is an unusual verbal
use of the word. It involves the idea of making
the child happy by acts of tender affection.

1. 8, Transfigures.--Gives a glorified appearance
to. The father now sees, by imagination, in the
changeling, his own glorified child who is in
heaven.

The most important stanzas are the last three of
the poem. In stanza 5 there is expressed the
father's humility, in Ne. 6 his hope, and in No.
7, his turning from the tender human relations of
this life to God.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO-
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1895.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.

DRAWING.

Examinm: J. C. MORGAN, M.A.
J. E. HODGSON, M.A.

1. Draw two horizontal lines, each 4 inches long
and half-inch apart, divide (by perpendicular lines)
the space between them into squares, draw all the
diagonals of the squares, above each square draw
an isosceles triangle having the upper side of the
square as its base, and each of its sides equal to
half its base, and below the squares draw serni-
circles having as diameters two of the lower sides
of the squares.

2. Draw from memory a vase 4 inches high,
containng a spray of any flower with which you
are acquainted.

3. Make a drawing of an ordinary square four-
legged table with a small coal oil lamp standing on1
it, the top of the table being slightly below the
eye.

Values- 9 , 8, 8.

WRITING.
Examiners:{. Ruem. MA

J E. HODGON, M.A.

t. Write the following :
LL.B., MSS., N.Z., Y.P.S.C.E., S.T.D.,

Brig.-Gen., inst., uit., My Dear Sir, July Ist, 1895-
1,2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,0.
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2. Write the following :
Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bar

When I put out to sea.

For tho' from out our bourne of time and place
The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crost the bar.

Values -13, 12

NOTES AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Under the Departmental Regulations now in
force, the classification of pupils is entirely in the
hands of the principal. Having passed the Public
School Leaving Examination does not give the
pupil the right to claim a place in any particular
form.

A student who studies privately may write on
the Entrance Examination. It is not necessary
that he should be a member of a Public School
class.

Those who desire information regarding the
conditions on which district certificates are grant-
ed, should apply directly to the Deputy Minister
of Education.

The next Entrance Examination will be held on
June 24, 25, and 26.

In the line, " Beneath a roof $rojecting some
small space," the wordprojectingmeans extending,
and space means distance. The literal meaning
of space is distance rather than area or volume.

In the line, " In Indian wilderness found," the
word Indian refers to India.

EAST SIMCOE PROMOTION EXAMINA-
TIONS.

1)ecember 12/h and 13th, r895.

COMPOSITION-PART SECOND, CLASS I.

i. Use each word in a sentence : See, sea, hear,
here, dear, deer, buy, by.

2. Fill the blanks with was or were:
The old man ........... working.
........ the boys and girls home?
He........to town yesterday.
Sam and Ned........punished.
The boys........ making taffy.

3. Arrange the letters in each of these words so
as to make a new word : There, saw, from, reed,harps, quite, wake, mean, odors, file.

4. Write questions beginning with :Who, which,
do, was, am, may, can, has.

5. Tell in sentences one use that is made of
each of these : Paper, glass, oil, tin, iron, wood,
leather, gold, silver, lead.

6. Add "ing" to each of these words : Burn,
come, be, sit, spin, get, rise, make, hope, stand.

7. Write the names of four trees, and of four
things we get from trees.

8. Write a note asking one of your schoolmates
to come and spend Saturday with you.

COMPOSITION-SECOND CLASS.
Juniors take first six; seniors last six.

i. Use each word in a sentence : Rein, rain, so,sew, blue, blew, their, there, through, threw.
2. Use each pair of words in a sentence :

Flower, pale, by, made, piece,
flour, pail, buy, maid, peace.

3. For the words in italics write three particular
ones:

Cruel animais are cag ed.
She put some pretty flowers on the table.
Some months are pleasant.
Mr. Smith grows manyfruits.
We play games at school.

4. Write questions beginning with : Do, does,
is, are, am, was, were, has, have, may.

5. Write words meaning the opposite : Feeble,
careful, difficult, merry, danger, coarse, tame,
awkward, large, rougher.

6. Correct :
Me and Ned seen two deers.
Aint you going to toronto.

How many is there ?
will brought me a peace of cheese.
I knowed i seen them before.
Sit the pail down and help me rise the log.

7. Write a story about " Tea," telling
(1) What it is.

- (2) Where it grows.
(3) When the leaves are picked.
(4) How they are dried.
(5) How tea is packed.

8. Tell the meaning of each of the following
Hate from hate is sure to grow.
Hoe your own row.
A soft answer turneth away wrath.

9. Combine each set into one sentence :
(i) A bird sang. It was a small bird. It sang

at sunset. It had red wings. It sang in a
tree. It sang sweetly. It had a black body.

(2) We followed a path. It was a narrow
path. It was made by cattle. It led to a
glen. There were many rocks in the glen.

1o. Write a note to your teacher asking to come
home at recess, and telling the reason why.

COMPOSITION-THIRD CLASS.

Juniors take first five; seniors the last six.

i. Write out in your own words the story of"Lucy Gray."
2. Paraphrase the following stanzas

(a) " Blue were her eyes as the fairy flax,
Her cheeks like the dawn of day,

And her bosom white as the hawthorn buds,
That ope in the month of May."

(b) "Not blither is the mountain roe:
With many a wanton stroke

Her feet disperse the powdery snow,
That rises up like smoke."

3. Re-write, using other and appropriate words
or phrases for those in italics: "The little girl
drew another match. And as soon as it struck a
light she saw a most beautiful Christmas tree,
much larger and more splendid than any she had
ever seen before. A vast number of lighted candles
hung among the branches; and a multitude of
pretty variegated pictures met her eyes.

4. Rewrite the following, putting in all the
punctuation marks necessary :

Sisters and brothers little maid
How many may you be
How many seven in ail she said
And wondering looked at me.

5. Combine the following sentences into one
A terrible battle began.
It began early in the morning.
It began before daybreak.
It was the French and Germans who were fighting.
The battle ended in the defeat of the French.
It lasted till sunset.

6. Write a short story of not more than two
pages from the following outline :

(a) A little boy live'd near a great forest, which
his parents had cautioned him not to'enter.

(b) He was picking a bouquet of wild flowers
for his mother when he saw some pretty
wild flowersin the forest. He crossed the
fence to pick them.

(c) While picking the flowers he caught sight
of his favorite rabbit, which had been lost
for some weeks. He gave chase and caught
bunny, but was lost in the forest.

(d) After some hours he heard the barking of
his dog, which had missed him and gore in
search. His dog knew he was lost, and led
him home again.

7. Write a short letter to a friend, accepting aninvitation to spend the Christmas holidays with
him, or her, showing how to begin and end a let-
ter, and, also, how to address an envelope.

8. Write out in your own words the story of the"Gray Swan," or of the " Road to the Trenches."

COMPOSITION--JUNIOR 4TH

i. Suppose you keep a hardware store and areout of coal oil. Write a business letter to Elias
Rogers & Co., Toronto, asking them to send you
3 bbls. of coal oil te your nearest railway station.

2. Combine the following elements into a com-
pound sentence :

Adam Daulac was a young man.
He was commandant of a garrison.
The garrison was Montreal.
He made a request of the Governor.
He requested that he might be permitted to

lead a war party against the Iroquois.
The Governor thought it a good plan.
The Governor granted his request.

3. Give a single word that means the same as
the following phrases :

(a) A great mass of hunanity.
(b) A man who pretends to be something he is

not.
(c) One who offers to do a thing of his own free

will.
(d) A man who commands a fleet.
(e) The leading man in the Cab'net or Ministry.
(f) Not occurring at regular intervals.
(,g) Always on time.
(k) One who is afraid when there is no cause for

fear.
(i) A person of extraordinary talent.
4. Paraphrase the following stanza :

"And often in those grand old woods
l'il sit, and shut my eyes,
And my heart will travel back again
To the place where Mary lies ;
And l'Il think I see the little stile
Where we sat side by side,
And the springing corn and the bright

May morn,
When first you were my bride."

5. Rewrite the following sentences, putting theverbs in (a) and (b) in the Active and in (c) and
(d) in the Passive Voice :

(a) The battle was won by Marlborough.
(b) America was discovered by Columbus.
(c) After a hard struggle they won the victory.
(d) Many times he was deeply grieved by suchconduct.

CHATHAM CITY SCHOOLS, PROMOTION
EXAMINATIONS.

DECEMBER, 1895.

GEOGRAPHY--SENIOR 2ND TO JUNIOR 3RD.

i. Draw a map of Kent county, showing town-
ships, towns, and villages, rivers and railroads.

2. Name the continents touching the Pacific,
Arctic, and Indian Oceans.

3. Make a drawing of and also write a descrip-tion of gulf. strait, volcano, cape, canal.
4. Name two oceans that separate Arnerica and

Europe, and two that separate America and Asia.
What separates Africa and Europe, Africa

and Asia?
5. Where do the following live: Polar bear,

lion, reindeer, ostrich, camel, whale ?
From what countiies do we get cotton,oranges,

ivory, coffee, sugar, tea ?
6. What products of March and April have

farmers of Kent county to bring to market ?
What products of September and October

have they ?
Values-I5, 9, 15, 8, 12, 8. 6o marks counted

full.

GEOGRAPHY-JUNIOR 3RD TO SENIOR 3RD.

i. Draw a map of North America. M rk on it,
correctly, 5 large rivers, 5 large lakes, 2 inountain
ranges; 5 islands, 3 gulfs or bays, 3 straits, 2 capes,
the 3 countries in the continent with their capitals.

2. (a) Give the definitions of which the followingare examples, and tell where each example is
found : Panama, Race, West Indies, Juan de Fuca,basin of the River Thames.

(b) Define and give an example of : Watershed,
equator, confluence, estuary, volcano. Tell where
your example is found.

3. (a) Draw a zone map, marking the zones and
their boundaries.

(b) Name two animals and two trees which are
peculiar to each zone.

4. (a) Name the counties of Ontario along Lake
Erie, with their county towns.

",à 1
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(b) What are the products of this portion of the
province ?

5. In going from Port Arthur to Kingston,name,
in order, the bodies of water through which you
would pass.

6. Name five of the chief products of Ontario,
and five important minerals, telling where each is
found.

Values-î5, 10, 10, Jo, 10, 6, 4, 8, 10.

GEOGRAPHY-SENiOR 3RD TO JUNIOR 4TH.

i. Define isthmus, plateau, cataract, mountain
range, tributary, basin. Tell where there is an ex-
ample of each.

2. Make an outline map showing (i) the four
great lakes forming part of the boundary between
United States and Canada, (2) cities on their
borders, (3) rivers and canals, connecting them,
(4) position and name of one river flowing into each
lake.

3. Name the counties on the River St. Lawrence
and the River Ottawa, and the county town of
each

4. Where are the following rivers, what direc-
tion do they flow, and where do they empty r Co-
luinbia, French, Colorado, Mississippi, Ottawa ?

5. What do you understand by "imports" and
"exports"? Naine six imports of Canada, and
tell from what country they are obtained. Name
the exports of Canada.

6. What, where, and for what noted are : Re-
gina, Victoria, New York,Chicago,Montreal,Cuba,
San Francisco.

Values--io, 15, 15, 15, 13, 14.

GEOGRAPHV--JUNIOR 4TH TO SENIOR 4TII.

i. (a) Define : Longitude, heignt of land, pla-
teau, delta, isthmus.

(b) Explain the cause of the seasons, using dia-
grams.

2. Through what waters will a ship pass in sail-
ing from Liverpool to Hong-Kong?

3. Name the cities of Ontario and give the posi-
tion ofeach.

4. What and where are: Crimea, Ganges, Mad-
rid, Canso, Bombay, Albert Nyanza, Melbourne,
Sumatra, Apennines, Baltic, Obi, Buenos Ayres?

5. Sketch an outline map of Africa and mark
in it :

(a) British possessions.
(b) Two rivers.
(c) Four capes on the northern, southern, eastern

and western extremities.
Values-' 5, 12, 13, 18, 22.

for friba£ Rfternoon.
DREAM MARCH OF THE CHILDREN.

BY JAMES WHITCOMBE RILEY.

Wasn't it a funny dream ?-perfectly bewilderin' !
Last night and night before, and night before that,
Seemed like I saw the rnarch o' regiments o' chil-

dren,
Marching to the robin's fife and cricket's rat-ta-

tat !
Lily-banners overhead, with the dew upon 'em,
On flashed the little army, as with sword and

flame ;
Like the buzz o' bumble wings with the honey on

'em,
Came an eerie, cheery chant, chiming as it came.

Where go the children ? Travelling ! Travelling
Where go the children, travelling ahead ?
Some go to kindergarten ; some go to day-school;
Some go to night-school ; and some go to bed!

Smooth roads or rough roads, warm or winter
weather, 4

On go the children, tow-head and brown,
Brave boys and brave girls, rank and file together,
Marching out of babyland, over dale and down
Some go a-gipsying out in country places-
Out through the orchards, with blossorns on the

boughs.

Wild, sweet, and pink, and white as their own glad
faces ;

And sone go at evening, calling home the cows;
Where go the children ? Travelling ! Travelling !

Where go the children, travelling ahead ?
Some go to foreign wars and camps by the fire-

light-
Some go to glory so ; and some go to bed !

Some go through grassy lanes leading to the city-
Thinner grow the green trees, and thicker grows

the dust ;
Ever, though, to lttle people, any path is pretty
So it leads to newer lands as they know it inust.
Some go to singing less ; some go to listening
Some go to think-ing over ever nobler themes,
Sone go an hunîgered, but everbravely whistling,
Turning never home again, but only in tbeir

dreams.

Where go the children ? Travelling ! Travelling
Where go the children, travelling ahead ?
Sone go to conquer things ; some go totrythem
Some go to dreai them ; and some go to bed !

-St. Nicholas.

THE MEANEST BOY IN SCHOOL.

BY MABEL GIFFORD.

If you want to see the snartest fellow in Topton
you just inquire for Blanchard Bixby. He ;s the
jolliest fellow, too. He is always close to one
hundred in bis per cents. at school, and he is ready
and hearty for a gaine of baseball or tennis, or
any fun that is on hand.

Joe Flavin is always boasting what he can do,
but you never hear Blanchard Bixby boasting.
He never calls a fellow a cheat, or a liar, either ;
he never calls nanes. Now, that means a good
deal on a playground. When Joe Flavin is in the
gaine there is always a row, for he is sure to call
nîanes before the game is finished.

Pratt Hovey is the fellow they call the meanest
boy at the Brick street school, and he is always
setting Joe on. He likes a row ; that is, he likes
to see it going on. You don't catch him in it, no
siree !

One day (it was about a month before the holi-
day vacation) Blanchard Bixby came striding home
with the hottest face anyone had ever seen him
show. He rushed through the hall and burst into
grandmother's room like a young cyclone.

"I am going to fight Pratt Hovey to-morrow,"
he broke out in an angry voice. Blanchard was
not afraid to tell anything to grandmother-she
never was shocked.

Grandmother put ber hands over her ears, and
smiled at ber grandson. " I don't wonder," she
said heartily ; "he's the boy they call the meanest
boy in school, isn't he ?"

"Yes, he is, and rightly named. He is meaner
than mean. He called me a cheat to-day, and
then he called me a coward because I did not fight
Joe Flavin for cheating. I won't stand any more
of his talk." Blanchard was breathing pretty bard,
and brought bis fists down on bis knees with force
enough, grandmother thought, to crack bis knee-
pans.

" And you think a flogging will do him good ?"
asked grandmother.

" Yes, I do. It will teach him to keep bis mouth
shut, and to let me alone in the future."

" Do you suppose that it will teach him to let
any of the other boys alone ?" asked grandmother.

"I don't know about that, but I can't help what
he does to the other boys. I can fight my own
battles, but I should have to be in a fight all the
time if I followed him up."

"Are the other boys able to flght their own.
battles ?" asked grandmother.

"I--don't know about that ; Pratt is a tough
one, and heavy. All the boys are afraid of him."

" Do you think your blows will reach bis heart ?"
asked grandmother.

Blanchard looked keenly at grandmother.
Pratt hasn't any heart to reach," he said, scorn-

fully.
"But supposing he had ?"
"Well, no ; of course, blows would not affectbis heart any. He'd be raving mad, and bate niethe worst kind. But what else can a fellow dowith such a mean cur as Pratt Hovey ?"If we could only find some way to reach bisbeart," said grandmother, " and I am sure be basa little, just a little. Then, you see, it would helpaIl the other boys as well as yourself, and, best of

all, it would help Pratt. He is the one that needshelping the most."

There was another kind of a flush on Blanch-
ard's face now. " I reckon you are right, grand-
mother," he said, frankly ; "but it would be a
puzzle to find the way to Pratt's heart."

" Let us put our heads together," said grand-
mother, " and see what we can make of this puz-
zle. If we find the right solution, it will be worth
more than any prize puzzle you ever studied out.
It is deserving of some pretty hard thinking.
And we will just tack your school motto, * Never
say fail,' to it, and see what will come of it."

" I wish," said Blanchard, "that Pratt Hovey
had a grandmother like you."

I would like to be a grandmothe to him. I
just ache to set my eyes on him," said grand-
mother. " Couldn't you coax him here sometime ?"

" Coax him 1" Blanchard drew himself up to his
highest point of dignity and frowned a most em-
phatic refusal. " Coax him ! You'd have to coax
me a spell, I reckon, before I would do so much
as allow Pratt Hovey to step across our door-
yard."

Grandmother's eyes twinkled. "Well, I am
pretty good at coaxing," she said. " I shall try it."

Nobody knew what was the result of grand-
mother and Blanchard putting their heads together,
nor of grandmother's coaxing, but this much was
known, to the great amazement of the beys at the
Brick street school : Blanchard Bixby did not
fight Pratt Hovey the next day. The two boys,
with ail the other boys at their heels, met at the
appointed hour, at the appointed place.

Some of the girls found out what was "in the
wind," and ran to the teacher, Miss Willby, some
crying and wringing their hands, bome scolding
and calling Pratt Hovey and Joe Flavin all the
hard naines contained'in their private dictionaries.
Pratt's sister went home crying because none of the
girls would speak to ber, and Joe Flavin's little
brother ran into the woods and hid because the
boys told him they would " knock spots out of
him " if Blanchard was beaten.

Miss Willby, greatly distressed, hastened to the
scene of action. The boys were so intently watch-
i'ig the pugilists that they did not observe ber ap-
proach. The girls halted at a safe distance, and
Miss Willby went on alone. When within hearing
distance Pratt Hovey was rolling up bis sleeves
and shouting, " Core on, McDuffy !"

Blanchard did not make any preparations to re-
move bis jacket, and said, quietly, "I am not going
to fight to-day."

Pratt came puffing up in a great rage. " You
sneak of a coward," he said, " what do you mean
by that ?"

" I mean that I have postponed this fight," said
Blanchard, calmly.

"Till when ?" roared Pratt.
"I cannot say when."
Pratt burst into a derisive laugh, in which some

of the other boys joined, while the rest looked won-
dering and discomfited. This was so unexpected
of a fellow like Blanchard.

"Well, if you won't fight me, l'Il fight you!'
blustered Pratt, doubling up bis fists and making
an onset.

Before Pratt reached Blanchard, a whole posse
of boys had seized him and thrown him. Joe
Flavin was left standing alone, and even he was
heard to mutter, " He might have waited for fair
play." But, in duty bound to aid his cbum, he
began kicking the boys outside the struggling heap
of legs and arms. Blanchard collared him, and
choked him so uncomfortably that he agreed to
keep quiet.

Miss Willby was standingjust within the shadow
of the trees that bordered the battlefield, waiting
to see how the affair would end, reserving ber
authority until things took a desperate turn. As
a teacher of the public school, ber authority was
limited to the boundary lines of the schoolyard, but
as a resident of Topton she could do something.
"If I were in your place," she said to Blanchard,
"i would go home while they have him down."

" That hardly seems the thing to do," said Bla-
chard. " He would be likely to fly at me the first
time he saw me. We had better have an under-
standing before we sepatrate."

" Perhaps you are right," said Miss Willby, I but
it frightens me to see a boy in such a fury."

Pratt was begging to be let up. He had cursed
and threatened without avail, and, finding himfiself
helpless, began to quiet down.

"Will you let him alone ?" said one.
Yes, yes ; you are breaking my ribs ; ease uP

a bit, can't yeu," groaned Pratt.
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" Will you wait peaceably titi he sets the day for
the fight ?" demanded the sane speaker.

" Yes, yes ; anything, so you let me get iny
breath," answered Pratt, gasping.

The boys came up like one man, and stood
silently looking at Pratt, who, after resting a mo-
ment, slowly rose to his feet, picked up his cap and
jacket, and, without a word or look to any one,
walked away.

The boys looked as if they wanted to cheer, but
were too gl td to get hiim off peaceably to rouse
him again by crowing. Joe Flavin sulked at a
distance, evidently to see ail that was to be seen.

One of the boys sidled up to Blanchard and half
whispered, " Say, Bixby, going to fight him ?"

" Yes," said Blanchard.
" He's a-going to ! he ain't backed out !" shouted

the boy td his companions ; " he just said so."
Then the boys could not be kept under.

"Ho iray ! hooray for Bixby !" they shouted at the
top of their lungs, while Miss Willby looked at him
with troubled eyes.

Blanchard returned ber look with such a frank
smile that she somehow felt reassured, and stepped
back to the place where the girls had crouched,
whispering, and exclaiming, and holding their
brea h by turns. They were greatly puzzled by
what they saw, and eagerly welcomed Miss Willby,
plying ber with questions.

When al] had been told, the girls were hardly
the wiser. " It is as good as a continued story,"
said one. "I never shall stop wondering about it
until they have that fight. But I can't endure the
thouglht of Blanchard Bixby fighting. Just imagine
him with a black eye and blood on his face, and his
clothes torn ! I wish boys had some other way of
settling their disputes."

" What other way is there to settle witb a fellow
like Pratt Hovey ?" asked another.

Day after day the boys waited for another ap-
pointment for the fight, but a week went by and
Blanchard seemed to have forgotten it. The boys
began to feel doubtful. " But he said lie would,"
the boy who had questioned Blanchard repeated
every time the subject was mentioned.

Pratt Hovey had taken no notice whatever of
Blanchard since the fracas in the field, but one
night after school be found Blanchard walking be-
side him.

" Hello, Pratt ! Some of the fellows are coming
over to my house to-night for a jolly time. Going
to have some games and a little spread, you know.
Come over, will you ?"

Pratt stopped short, and looked at Blanchard as
if he could not believe bis ears. It was the first
invitation be had ever received from Blanchard,
who was very choice of his invitations. And now,
when things were at their worst, what did it mean ?
Perhaps it was some kind of a trap. But no, that
would notbe Blanchard Bixby. .

" Will you come ?" asked Blanchard. " I have
a new book full of tricks and games. We fellows
want to try them, and then we are going to have
an exhibition."

There was nothing that made Pratt hate Blan-
chard so much as the very select spreads he had at
his home-and now be had the chance to see the
inside of the enchanted circle. And there was
nothing he liked so well as tricks. " l'Il come," he
said.

Pratt wondered how the other fellows would
treat him, and was greatly relieved to be greeted
in a hearty, hail-fellow-well-met fashion, just-he
thought to himself-as if he was one of them.

They had a hilarious evening, and it is certain
Pratt Hovey never had enjoyed himself so much in
his life. After the treat, Blanchard proposed that
they go into grandmother's roon and ask ber for
a story. Grandmother had a reputation among
the boys of Topton for telling "jolly " stories-
stories of war times and stories of the times when
she lived out West in a log cabn.

Grandnother's story was ail that had been
Dnomised, and Pratt was quite won over to grand-
mother's side after seeing and hearing ber.

He had a good many questions to ask about the
log cabin and the great prairies, and while the
other bovs were talking ail at once, be found his
way to the chair next grandmother's, and, encour-
aged by a friendly smile, began conversing with lier.

One after another the boys left the ronm, and
Pratt su idenly became aware that he was alone
with grandmother. It came over hin like a
shower-bath of ming1 . d ice-cold and burning hot
water that he had been entrapped here, that

Blanchard's folks might settle with him for his in-
sults to their son. lie longed to rush out of the
room, but would not have any one know that he
was frightened. He sat nervously on the edge of
the chair and shuffled his feet, and kept a sharp
lookout at the door.

Grandmother talked on and on, and gave him
no chance to make an excuse to leave. She asked
him about his studies and his playmates, and he
grew more restless with every question. Then she
talked about his parents.

At last grandmother paused and said "I ex-
pect the boys want you by this time. I hope I
have not kept you too long. I always like to be-
cone acquainted with Blanchard'sfriends."

" I ain't his friend," blurted out Pratt. " I don't
know what he invited me here for. He never liked
me, and I never liked him. I sassed him the other
day, and he chalienged me to fight him, He set
the day and then backed out. 1 ut he's going to
fight me when he gets good and ready."

"Meanwhile," smiled grandmother, "you two
can be friends, I suppose."

Pratt laughed a little uneasily and awkwardly.
He momentarily expected something to happen,
and he was by no means sure how friendly Blan-
chard's and grandmother's intentions were.

Grandmother appeared to take his smile for
assent. " That's right," she said ; " and come in
any time. I like to have the boys drop in when
they are going by. Good-night."

Pratt joined the gay company in the dining-
room, and found them preparing to take leave.
They invited Pratt to go along wiLh them. This
young man had never been in quite such a dazed
condition in his life. He could not make it out ;
and the boys gave him no chance to say anything.
They acted as if they had been in the habit of hav-
ing him with them, and they ail agreed that he had
been most skilful with the tricks, which pleased
him greatly.

" The next tine," said one, " we will try the rib-
bon trick."

The next time ? Was lie to be invited again ?
Pratt was more and more bewildered. It seemed
lke being taken up and set down in a new world.

The following day at school Pratt actually felt
shy in Blanchard's presence ; things wvere strange.
But Blanchard did not seem ta be troubled or be-
wildered about anything, and greeted him cordially.
Pratt was so engrossed that he forgot to hector
the small boys. They thought he musc be feeling
sick.

The next week another of the boys invited Pratt
to his house. " We take turns," he said. " We
are going to try some more tricks ; and bring your
violin-we shall have some music."

Next to tricks Pratt delighted in music. The
boys formed an orchestra that night, and asked
Pratt to take the part of flrst violin. He was
quite overcome by this honor ; Blanchard Bixby
had proposed him. " He ain't such a set-up fellow
as I thought he was," said Pratt to himself, as be
took his homeward way.

Week after week passed, and nothing was said
about a fight between Blanchard Bixby and Pratt
Hovey, except when somtie curious lad ventured to
ask Blanchard, "Are you gong to fight Pratt ?"
And he always answered, " Yes."

Nobody believed it now, however, for Pratt had
become a member of the very select boys'club,
and also of their orchestra, and it was plain to aIl
that the two boys were the best of friends. Why
they bad made up, and how, no one knew. The
puzzling thing about it was Blanchard's invariable

Yes " when asked if he was going to fight Pratt.
It was the last week of December that the invita-

tions were sent out for Blanchard Bixby's New
Year's eve party. It was to be a " Ladies' Night,"
for the sisters and friends of the boys were invited.
Pratt Hovey dared not hope to be included in the
list. He had always been as cordially detested by
the girls as by the boys. He was quite overcome
when one of the tiny white envelopes was handed
to hin bv the postmaster.

No doubt this was Blanchaid's doing, and no
doubt lie meant it kindly, but coîuld lie stand the
averted faces and whispers, the curt civilities, and
the little schenes to avoid him that he would be
sure to meet? Fie used to think that he enjoyed

aiking himself disagreeable ; be was not so sure
about it now. Ever since lie could remeiber,
Pratt Hovey had been cailed the meanest hov' in
school, and he certainly hid striven to ni'-,t his
name. But of late he lad undergone a irevulsion

of feeling. He hardly knew himself-it seemed
as if he were some one else.

Pratt went to the party. He had been unde-
cided until the la&t minute. He left his hat and
coat in the hall, and went diffidently toward the
door that hid the merry party from his sight.
Suddenly it came open, and a vision of bright
lights, flowers, and dainty maids fairly dazzled him.

Before he lad time to realize what was happen-
ing one of the maids had pinned a ribbon badge,
worked with the club*s initiais, to his coat, another
fastened a carnation pink just below it, and a third
came up with a written slip and told him he must
find the mate to that line. He hardly knew
whether he was walking on his feet or his bead as
he followed his pilot to the group of girls who were
looking at their slips, and chatting and laughing
as they read them.

His courage nearly deserted him when he
reached them ; he thought to see them shrink
away and lose their smiles. Not so ; they ail
came forward with a sweet " Good evening, Pratt,"
and hield out their slips for his inspection.

Pratt never had believed in fairy stories, and
had teasingly laughed at his little sister many
times, until she cried, when she came to him with
glowing accounts of the fairy princes and prin-
cesses ; to-night be almost believed in them.
Certainly there was somtie enchantment at work.
He did not see the significant glances exchanged
slyly between Blanchard and grandmother.

Grandmother went ail around the room and
shook hands with every boy and girl there, giving
an extra squeeze to Pratt's hard hand, and saying
to ail, " Bless you, children ! have as good a time
as you can."

The party was to last until midnight. Five
minutes after twelve ail were to take leave.

They had a merry evening of it, and at last
seated themselves for a little quiet amusement be-
fore refreshnents were served. Blanchard stepped
out and began to make a speech. " On the last
night of the year," he said, "ail debts should be paid
and accounts balanced. I owe Pratt Hovey a
chance to fight me, and I am ready to square
accounts now. If you will put on your wraps, and
corne out on the lawn, we will square accounts.
It's bright moonlight, and the snow is hard as
rock."

The girls looked puzzled and frightened, and
shrank back, but Blanchard called out, "Come
on, girls ! we want you ail to witness that there is
fair play."

Whoever heard of such a thing as a fight at a
party ? It was a very silent little conpany that
slowly walked out into the moonlight. The two
boys took their places. The girls wished they had
remained at home, and the boys inwardly re-
proached Blanchard for spoiling sucl a merry
time. Why should be choose this night of ail
nights to square accounts with Pratt Hovey ?

The two boys looked at each other, and Pratt
stepped back a little to get into position. It was
so still on the lawn that no one would have mis-
trusted there was a living being there.

" I offered to fight you once," said Pratt, draw-
ing nearer to Blanchard.

"Yes," said Blanchard.
" And you backed out?"

Yes."
"Well, now you offer to fight me?"

Yes."
"And I back out."
And back out he did, into the midst of the group

of boys holding their breaths and waiting the on-
set. Such a shouting as went up from their united
throats ! Thev seized Pratt by the arms and legs,
and ran, cheering and laughing, back to the house,
while the girls followed, clapping their hands and
crying, " Three cheers for Pratt Hovev !" Blanch-
ard Bixby followed, smiling to himself in the
moonligbt, and thinking of grandmother.

When Pratt lad been set upon his feet, very red
and happy, and Blanchard had arrived. looking
serene and contented, Pratt remarked, " You see,
Blanchard, you have been fighting me so bard ever
since that day youi backed out tbat you have taken
the fight ail out of me."

There was a great handshaking then between
the two boys, and Blanchard led the way to the
supper-room, saying, "There is nothing now to
interfere with the toasts, or the " Happy New
Years " after twelve."

Nothing moie was ever beard of the Meanest
Boy in School.- /te Outlook.
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flathe atc . W.M.. Boy shouldget o,
But he really gets 1, of $îoo+j aH f suit. These

Communications intended for this departmeut should be are, therefore, equal, and hence 1 of $ioo= 1 ofwritten on one side oniy, and with great distinctness ; they suit Ans. $îoo.shoDid give all questions in ful, and refér definitely to the books
or other sources of the problems, and they should be addressed No. 9. By X.M.G. .L,,8oo is of the sameto the Editor, C. CLARKSON, B.A.. Seaforth, Ont. value as $8,8oo ;/£i =

But par of exchange is Ci~4> premium-=4 on
TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 40 or io% exchange is @ iîo.No. io. By W.M.G. P.W. of first=$45o, and

To our correspondents, a word. Cur acknowl-
edgements are due to a band of gallant hearts, 150 + 0 I
many of whom have not only sent a lot of work to 1.10 1.10 + -. L.o- J
help THE JOURNAL, but have accompanied their =$373.03 neaîly.
contributions with warm expressions of something Thus, second method is cheaper by $76.97. See
bordering on affection for this paper, on account N.B. above.
of the help they themselves have received. We No. iî. By W.M.G. The P.W. of $25 due in
hope to overtake this part ofthe work next month ; months-25 I 045=$23.9234
meantime we are happy to believe that the pres- $2450 due in 6 MOnthS =5+f.03cash=23786
ent number is likely to prove satisfactory to Our $24-50 @6 months is thebetterby 13c. per M.
readers. We would like to receive solutions of
questions 14 to 18, inclusive, and the others that No. 12. If d depth, the contents of cistern
follow in the January issue, page 249. X32 xd

Has THE JOURNAL made your work any 4 feet
brighter? Have you done anything to make the No. 13. The point is the centre of the circum-
paper better known ? When do you intend to scribing triangle of which the radius=(product of
write to THE JOURNAL on some practical topic the three sides)+(2 area of the triangle)
within your own knowledge and experience ? Do - 80 /7feetfromeach angle.
it now. Ask all your friends to join hands in this N.B. No answers have been received ta the
enterprise. next five questions.

Page i90, H. S. Arithmetic. By W.M.G.
SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS. ist yr. A. basin S 7,500 B., $15,000 C., $22,50o2nd * A. Il 6,750; B., 13,8-0 C., 20,150

3rd .9 A. le 6,ooo: B., 12,600; C., i 8,XooSent by co:respondents. See January ist, page 4th t A. e 5,250; B., 11,400 C., 17,450
249.

No. i. By W. M. GOVENLOCK, B.A., Ingersoll.
The ornament contains 21 oz. of gold and oz. A.hasinforîyr.$3,ooo; B., $64,o00 C., $95,000

alloy. .*. gain must be divided in proportion ta 30 64
.'. value of the material=84 shillingsX24+31s. :95. Nowan ambiguity arises. Du they (a) takeX~I=9 45j. out their money at end af 5th year, or (b) is itvalue ofthe workmanship=¾ of 19i1 shillings.

.total value= of 1 9 1 s. =£ý1 19s. 41d.totl vlu=~ f 9d~ =~I 1S. *d (a) Suppose ffhey take it out. Then A. bas in
No. 2. 14y MR. GOVENLOCK. The trains will $3,750; B., $9,ooo; C., $14,750; altogether they

be 5 miles apart when they have travelled alto- have in $27,00, .*. gain is $15,400.
gether either 90 miles or ioo miles. But they ap- f this, B. gels & - 3-1- af $I5,4o0=$5,2i 4 .81.proach at 36 miles per hour ; hence the time will But $9,ooo capital belongs ta B., .*. B's sharebe either 90÷36, or 100 36, i.e., 21 hours or 2Z =$
hours. (b) If, however, they do fot take out this sum

No. 3. By the EDITOR. Let x=number of the last year, but include it in the $42,9oo, total
hours before meeting of the tiains. capital at the end af 5th year=$3,8o0, .«. gain is

A.'s rate : B's rate= x : 36; and also $12,100.
A.'s rate : B.'s rate=25 : x. Therefore we B.'sshareofthis=%4sL ; 1 %If$I2,100-$4 , 9 7 3 0 .

have x : 36=25 : x; i.e., x
2
=25x36; 13.'s share=$îo,2oo+$ 4 ,0 9 7 .3 o$I 4 2 9 7 3 0

or x = 5x6=3ohrs.
The times are 30+25=55 for A. ; 30+36=66

hours for B.
N.B.-See Clarkson's " Problems in Arithme-

tic," Teachers' Edition, pages 57 and 154, for a AND UNIVERSITY HONOR
similar question. The original problem was pro- MATRICULATION.
posed on the B.A. examination, Cambridge, 1820.

No. 4. By W.M.G. Man does ï of work in TRIGONUMETRY.
15J days, or who!e in 23 days. .'. he does *ï of
work in 20 days. Assistant must doi ein 4làays. 1. (a) Define those units af measurement called
And they should be paid in proportion 20 : 3 ; or respectively the degree, the grade, the radian
$266 and $311 Also, assistant does 2 in 1 days, and show the relation of each ta two right angles.
or whole in 35ý days. (b) The sum af the measure of a certain angle

No. 5. By W.M.G. A., B., and C. do 1 work fnd its measure in radians is 23.in a day ; B. does ý as much as A. and C. .'. B. 2t a re in deres o il =2 e th
does 1% per day, or 15 days for the whole. Again, otherC. does j as much as A. and B. together, .*. the trigonometrical functions af the angle x.
whole in 20 days. And A. does (b) Given 2 Sin 2

per day ; or whole in 12 days. tan i S'.
No. 6. By W.M.G. The P.W. by first plan 3. (a) Prove geometrically that

=$700. By the second plan the yearly payment cas (A-B)=cos A cas B+sin A sin B.
is $132, and the P.W. of all the payments is (b) lfcos (A-C) cas B=cos (A-B+C), show

132 132 132 + e. that tan A, tan B, and tan C are in harmonical
1.07 +.07ïi 7 1.77 4. Prove the following identities

132 x Ics1.72 [.076
+1.o75+etc.+1.07+ Il ] t --

132[ 1.07r-I 132 .60578 2 sin x
- x = $711-38 (b) cas A+cos 3A+cOs 5A+cos 7= a1.07L 1.07-I -~1.60578 .07 CaS 2A cas 4A.

Therefore the first method is the better by $11.38. (c) cas(A+B)-sin(A-B)=2 sinN.B.-For more details of this method of calcu-
lation see December number, 1895, page 218. A s
Also Clarkson's " Problems in Arithmetic," pages ( 4 -
52 and 145, Teachers' Edition.-ED. 5. Define the lagarithm of a number and prove

No. 7. By W.M.G. Liquor costs $r,ooo; (a gonof a pint sells for 4c.; i.e., i gallon for fgof4c.X8; Ea)lo Il -log. M).or 7,000 gallons for $2,357hj (b) 6 geg t +4 1g. %o+o2 log. =t.

6. In the triangle ABC, show that

(a) tan b(A - B)= ot -- -
a+b 2

c sin A sin B
(b) p , if p denote the perpen-

dicular from C upon c.
7. From the point A on a plane the angular

elevation of a tower on the same plane is P. Fromi
the point D, which is c feet nearer the base of the
tower, the angular elevation is r. Show that the
height of the tower is

c

cat~ ß-cot r
8. In any triangle, ABC, prove that

abc c
(a) R= =2s C, where R is the radius of

the circumcircle, and A is the a'ea of the triangle.
(b) A=2 R 2 sin A sin B sin C.
9. At the foot of a mountain the elevation of its

summit is 45°. Ascending the face of the moun-
tain a mile on a slope of 15°, the elevation is found
to be 6o°. Find the height in miles ; given sin 15°

, sin 30'-.
2 s/ 2

SOLUTIONS.

BY J.H.P., OWEN SOUND.

i. (b) Let x =number of degrees in angle.

7r xThen its measure in radians is ,

i 8xand twice its measure is -- ,
90

7r x

x -

then x--23ý.
9o

.x=22l°.

5=sm 15 2 sin 15 cos 15
2. (b) tan 15 - a ~ 2 a 2

îcos 15 2 cos2 15

sin 30
'2

cos 30+1 -2- 3

3. (b) Cos (A-C) cos B=cos (A-B+C).
Then cos A cos B cos C + sin A cos B sin C

=cos A cos B cos C+cos A sin B sin C -sin A cos
B sin C+cos C sin A sin B ;

or, 2 sin A cos B sin C=cos A sin B sin C+sin
A sin B cos C ;

2 cot B-cot A+cot C
2 1 .

tan B tan A tan C
i.e., lanéA, tan B, tan C are in h.p.

x .2X
sn i - r+2 sn -

4. (a) tan 2 21-cosx
2 x x sin xcOs 2 sin 2 cos

2 2
(b) Cos A+cos 3A+cos ,A+cos 7A=2 cos 4A

(cOs 3A +cos A)= 4 cOs 4A cos 2A cosA.

(c) cos (A+B)-sin (A- B) = sin ( 2 - A - B
-sin (A - B),

2 COS - B) sin - A).

5. (a) Let log an=x and log.a m=y,
then n=ax and m=ay,

.. =a' -Y, and /n =a-'

.log a ,¯-n= -2 (X - Y) = 21(10 o )

(b) 6 log ï +4 log 19+2 log y
=6 log 2-6 log 3+4 log 9 -4 l0g 10+2 log

25 -2 log 6
=6 log 2-6 log 3+8 log 3 -4 1g 5 -4 1og 2+4 log 5 -2 log3-2 log 2
= o.

6. (b) p=a sin B, and a= sin A

c sin A sin B
sm C

7. Let x= height of tower and y= distance of Dfrom foot of tower.
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Then =cot P, and =cot r (r, je,, gamina)x x
c

. cot =cot r.

c
ct P-cot r

8. (b) A= bcsinA, and b=2Rsin B and C
-2R sn C.

.. A= 2R 2 sin A sin 3 sin C.
9. Let A be foot of mountain, B the point i mile

up, and C the summit, CE the height, and D a
point in CE on a horizontal with B.

'.CB - --i miles.
sim 15 1/j-

Since L CBD is 6o° L BCD=3o,

/2
Then CD=CB cos 30= -

%/ 3 -1
2 miles,
2

s/3 -- Iand DE = AB sin 15 =- miles
2 ,/ 2

CE = CD + DE = ,2(3+ d 3l miles.
4

EUCLID.

i. The three medians of a triangle, taken in
both length and direction, can form a triangle -
and the area of the new triangle is three-fourths
that of the original.

2. P is a fixed point and L is a fixed line not
containing P. PA and PB are perpendicular to
one another, and meet L in A and B respectively.
Show that the sum of the reciprocals of the squares
on PA and PB is constant.

3. Draw a circle to pass through a given point
and touch two given lines.

4. Show how to inscribe a circle in a triangle,
and how to describe a circle about the same
triangle. Euc. IV., 4 and 5.

5. (a) Describe a regular pentagon in a circle.
Euc. IV. i1.

(b) Show that every diagonal of the pentagon
is divided in extreme and mean ratio by another
diagonal.

6. If two triangles have their three sides pro-
portional they are equiangular (or similar), and
have the equal angles opposite homologous sides
in each. Euc. VI., 5.

7. Find a mean proportional between two given
straight hnes ; and thence find a square equal
to the sum of two given rectangles. Euc. VI.,
13.

8. Equia'ngular parallelograms are to each
other as the rectangles contained by a pair of ad-
jacent sides of each. Euc. VI., 23.

9. In a concyclic quadrilateral the sum of the
rectangles on the sides taken in opposite pairs, is
equal to the rectangle contained by the diagonals.
Euc. VI. D (Ptolemy's theorem).

1o. APBQ are four points in line such that
AP : PB = AQ : BQ. If C be the middle point
of AB. show that the square on AB is equal to
four times the rectangle contained hy CP and CQ.

SOLUTIONS.

BY J.H.P., OWEN SOUND.

i. Let ABC be the triangle, and AD, BE, CF
the medians. Bisect BD and DC at G and K.

Join FG and EK ; produce FG and make GH
FG.

Join BH and HE; then HCF is a triangle
whose sides are respectively equal to the medians
and parallel to them, as is easily shown. Sec-
ondly, CG = ; BC, and, therefore,

FGC - a FBC. Double each triangle, and
FHC= ABC.
2. APB is a right-angled triangle, .'.' AP2 + BP2
AB 2

I 1 AB 2  
AB 2  

AB 2

A.P2 
+pB2 AFI.BP2-4(area)2 ¯AB2(perp)2

(perp.)23 a constant.

3. Sce Todhunter's " Elements of Euclid." pp.
296, 297.

5. (b) ABCDE is a regular pentagon in a crcle.
The diagonals CA ana CE cut the diagonal DB

at F and G.
DF =CF =CG =GB
also DC = DG
DC 2 - DF 2 +F C 2 x DF.FG (II , 12), since FG
2 proj. of t-i on DF
.e., DG 2  DF.BG+BG2+ DF.FG

=D B.BG. (iIl, r.)
îo. A C P B a
Given AP :'B= AQ : Qli, prove AB 2 = 4

CP.CQ.
Since AP' PB= AQ : QB,
then aP+PB : aP- P - AQ + QB : AQ -

QB ;
hence AB : 2CP - 2CQ : AB.

AB 2  4CP.CQ.

A METHOD IN FRACTIONS.

BY INSPECTOR PRENDERGAST, B.A., TORONTO.

aSec. i. Le t be a vulgar fraction in its si'n-

plest form.

a a Ioa r1  r1
Then b b;¯=qi+ 1+b

-0
1 10 Io 10

ri r r2
b ~~2± b=-- + b

100 -
10 100 100 100

r 2  îorý!

b b =etc., etc.
o00 1oo

aq q2 + q+ r
b 1o 1oo iooo iooob

- ooq+Ioq+q 1 r
1000 iooob

Hence we are able to find a fraction which shall
have for its denomnator a specified power of io
and shall be less than a given fraction by as small
a quantity as we choose.

Sec. 2. For example,

3 _ -_ ?7l2_ 4 4

7 I 10 10 10 10

2? 2

O 1000 IOO 100 100
f7 7 8 = 8 +

3 4 2 8 4
7 10 100 1000 1000

400+20+8 4 428 4

100 7000 1000 7000
or, by continuing the process,

3 4285
-- =+-.-- etc.

7 10000 70000

Section one is intended for teachers ; pupils
who have learned vulgar fractions can easily un-
derstand examples like that of section two, andshould by practice in a multiplicity of such
examples be made familiar with the reasoning of
process and nature of resuit before they are told
the conventional method of writing fractions
whose denominators are powers of io, and before
the word decimal is ever mentioned. It is ashocking thing to start the subject by telling the
pupils to use the denominator of the given fraction
as a divisor and the numerator, with zeros added,
as dividend, etc., as is very often done. The
"why" and the "what" before the "how."
Delay long before giving mechanical devices inmathematics. Short solutions and convenient
methods spring freely and naturally from thorough
knowledge.

REMARK.-It may be a shocking thing, as thewriter supposes. We wish only to call attentionto the fact that the usual process merely assumes
the principle of notation, i.e., a unit= io tenths ; atenth =io hundredths, etc.; while the operation ismerely long division. In the method given abovemuch more is assumed, and the operation is not

less simple. All the same, we are greatly obliged
to the writer, and hope to hear from him often.
Anything is better than stagnation.--EDITOR.

CORRESPON DENCE.

A.M.B.-" Does the number of pages for book-
keeping work in the P. S. L. course mean twenty
pages for each book, i.e., day book, journal, and
ledger ; or, does it mean twenty pages in ail ?" If
you will address a note to John Millar, Esq., M.A.,
Deputy Minister of Education, you will almost
certainly receive a courteous and satisfactory re-
ply. The interpretation of the Regulations @an
only be given by the Education Department. No
teacher should hesitate a moment to ask the De-
partment a necessary question about school work.
Put your query concisely and clearly. Refer to
page and paragraph in the officiai circular, and
you will generally get the information you want.
Be quite sure that you have read everything in the
circular. Very likely your own inspector could
tell you at once what you wish to know.

S.T.C.-The following correspondence will
satisfy your questions. A fellow-teacher in yourown di.strict sent it to THE JOURNAL-a very kindand thoughtful proceeding. " To the Education
Department, Toronto: In Regulations-Circular
No. 4, June, 1895, section 2, p. 15.-Does this ap-
ply simply to those who take advantage of this
'Provision' ; or, will it also apply to those who will
write for the Primary in July, 1896 ? If the latter,
wilf it exempt from all the Form I. examination,
jncluding Botany and Geography, as it seems to
read, or %imply pro tanto ?" Candidates for the
Primary in July next, who have already passed the
Commercial Examination, will not be required to
pass the examinations of Form I. There is no
danger that the Education Department will issue
another circular before July-as you seem to
fear-reversing this decision. Students who hold
commercial certificates will not be examined in
Geography and Botany, that is clear. How theywill teach them is another question.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.

One day, in huckleberry-time, when little JohnnyFlails
And half-a-dozen other boys were starting with

their pails
To gather berries, Johnny's pa, in talking withhim said
That he could tell hin how to pick so he'd come

out ahead.
"First find your bush," said Johnny's pa, "and

then stick to it till
You've picked it clean. Let those go chasing all

about who will
In search of better bushes ; but it's picking tells,

my son-
To look at fifty bushes doesn't count like picking

one."
And Johnny did as he was told ; and, sure enough,he found
By sticking to his bush while all the others chased

around
In search of better picking, 'twas as his father

said ;
For, while ail the others looked, he worked and

soon came out ahead.
And Johnny recollected this when he became a

man ;
And first of ail he laid him out a well-determined

plan ;
So, while the brilliant triflers failed, with all their

brains and push,
Wise, steady-going Jobnny won by "sticking tohis bush."

-St. Nicholas.

As memory scans the pasr, above and beyondail the transitory pleasures of life there leap for-ward those supreme hours when you have been
enabled to do unnoticed kindnesses to those round
about you, things too trifling to speak about, but
which you feel have entèred into your eternal life.
-Drmmond.

Swift kindnesses aie best ; a long de'ayIn kindness takes the kndness all away.

ý1 Met
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Question Erawer.
Al questions for this department. like aI coin-

munications for any other departmneut of TaE
JOURNAL, must be authenticated with the namne
andaddress of the writer, and must be written
on one side of the paper only. Questions
should also be classified according to the sub-
ject. i.e., questions for the English, the Ma-be-
matical, the Scientific, and the general informa-
tion devartments should be written on separate
slips, su that each set may be forwar -ed to the
Editor of the particular department. If yoi
wish prompt answers to questions, Pliese ob-
serve these rules.

A.C.-Canadian metal currency is
coined in the Royal Mint, London, Eng-

G. 13. MAC.-Write to the Edication
Department and get the infornat:on offi-
cially.

The following circular from the Educa-
lion Department will answer other ques-
tions which have been asked. "Dear Sir,
-In reply to your request, the Minister
desires me to inform you that a copy of
the School Law and Regulations has been
sent, gratuitously, for each school board,
through the county inspector. Additional
copies will be supplied at 75 cents each.
Your obedient servant, John Millar, De-
puty Minister."

J.W.R.-(i) Besides the twelve you
naime, Chatham is the only other city in
Ontario. It was incorporated a few years
ago. We cannot give the exact date.
(2) The districts are Algomsa, Manitoulinl,
Nipissing, Rainy River. (3) The couniy
town or capital of Algoma is Sault Sie
Marie ; of Manitoulin, Gore Bay ; of
Nipissing, North Bay ; of Rainy River,
Rat Portage. (4) The District of Colum-
bia. The territories (organized) are Ari-
zona and New Mexico ; (unorganized)
Indian Territory, Alaska.

Iooh fotices.
FREE-HAND DRAWING, pp. 1 12 ; M-

CHANICAL DRAWING,pp. 197; COLOR
STUDY, pp. 75. Boston : Giimn &
Co., 189r,.

These books are intended for teacheis
chiefly, and senior students. They are
admirable in printing and binding, and
the Free-hand Drawing Manual is one
that contains a very large aimounst of mat-
ter of great interest, to both public and
high school teachers in Ontario. The
Color Study will be of much interest to
kindergarteners and to painters.

STEPHENSi CATECHISM OF PRACTICAL
AGRICULTURE, pp. 85. Twenty-
second thousand. Blackwood &
Sens, 1895. Price one shilling.

If any teacher is in doubt as to how
Agriculture ought to be introduced as an
"obversationali subject in the lower
classes, this little book will show him
how to begin. A large nuiber of the
questions would form suitable home exer-
cises for junior pupils in rural sections.
Some of the details given will provoke
audible smiles ! But we need such a
book here.

TRANSLATIONS AND REPRINTS FROM
THE ORIGINAL SOURCES OF EUROPEAN
HISTORY.-No. 5 oh Vol. I. and No. 2 of
Vol. 11. of this interesting series if publi-
cations are coricerned with the period of
the French Revolution and the rise of
Napoleon. No. 5 of Vol. I. contains,
among other reprints, the decree of the
National Assembly abolishing the Feudal
System, the memoirs drawn up by Mira-
beau in 1789, and the famous DeclIr-

IADDRESS ON IMPROVING THE

MEMORY LIBRA t k23BROADWY NEWYORK

ation of Pilnitz. In an introductory biblio-
graphy, the reader is referred to the best
histories, both French and English, deal
ing with this important epoch.

No. 2 of Vol. I1. contains reprints of tihe
articles of the treaties of Campo Formio
and Luneville, documiients relat ng to the
continental systen, the texts of the Ber lin
and Milan deciees and of the English
orders in council, the deciee reunit.ng the
Papal dominions to the French Emp e.
and other viluiable historical iiiaittr.

No. i of Vol. Il. of this series de.ils
with the rise of Engish towns and guIlids.
It cnntains chai ters of c ities and br
oughs such as Lincoln and Chîester, or-
dinances and otber recorids of guild, ier-
chant, ciaft ginid, and social ani reli.
gious guilds, and a li t of towns at var ious.
periods, e.g., towns mentioned in Anlo-
Saxon chionicle, towns mentioned in
lDimesday book, towns siinnoned to
s-nd representatives to pailianent by
Edward I., etc.

(Publisihed bythe depar:meiii iof h istiy
of the Universitv of Penns l vana, Ph-la-
tdelphia, Pa., 1895 Single niimsbcrs. i5

cents ; doub e iinbers, 25 cen s. Prh, e
of each annual ser.es $i.oo.)

thinness
The dise.ses of thinness

are scrofu1ea in childrem,
colisDnsimption in growvn

people, poverty of 1I()Ood in
either. They thrive on
1eainness. Fat is the best
reans of overcoming- them.
Everybody knows cod-liver
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Enulsion of
cod-liver oil the tastre is
hidden, the oil is d.igested,
it is ready to make fat.

When vou ask for Scott's Hmulsion and
yjimr diruggist gives you c 'package in a
salmon-Icored wrapper witi the pict-
ure of teIl mai and lish on it you can
trust that mai 1

50 cents and $1.00

ScerrT & Bowx , Chemists, Belleville, Ont.

A PRACTICAL BOOK oR TEACHIERS

HINIS ON TEACHING ARITHMEVIl
liv

H. S. MACLEAN
A ssistant Principal ofthe Manitoba Nrnîal S chio.

Preseiting hie latest and best nethod, f dealing
with the subject, and giving a large numberof Practical
School Exercies. The Course of 'tuIy which is
laid down is alone worth the pi ce of the book.

Prie, 50 cents

'Tlie Copp, Clark Company, Ltd.,
TORONTO, ONT.

TAmAm?ERERS'
Handbook fret. Address,

Church's Auto-Voce School,
Establishedi189. 53 ALEXANDER ST., Toronto, Can.

NEURALGIA
... CURED BY...

ONE MINUTE
HIEADACHE

....C URE c
For sale by all druggists, andat 395 Yonge Street, t'oronto.

See the -«

THE BRAHAM PEN LEALLTHEM
It writes twentv times aq mucli with one dip

as the or.inary pen, and lasts much longer.
Mad. iii fifteenl styles. We cao give you what
you want. To use it once is to se lit ail the time.
E. N. MOYER & CO., Slichool Supplies, 37 Rich-
mond Si. W., Toroisto. Agenitswanited.

Teachers .

W- H VE COCD

FACILITIES FOR SUPPLYINC
AT FýVORABLE TERMS

Any Book Pulblisited..
ALSO

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
High School Mathematical Series.

HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA-PART I.
By W. J. Robertson, B.A., LL. B., and
I. J. Birchard, M.A., Ph.D..................... $0 75

HIGR SCHOOL ALGEBRA.-PART IL.
By 1. J. Birchard, M.A., Ph.D., and W.
J. Robertson, B.A., LL.B. ..................... 1 50

BIGH SCHOOL TRIGONOMETRY.
By I. J. Birchard, M.A., Ph.D................ 1 25

*PRIMARY LATIN BOOK.
By J. C. Robertson, B.A., and Adam
Carruthers, B. A.................................... 1 00

tPHYSIOLOGY AND TEMPERANCE.
Bv William Nattress, M:D....................O 5

MANUAL OF HYGIN'E.................... 0 50
OU LINE STUDY OF MAN.

By TsMark Hopkins, LL.D......................1 25
PERSPECTIVE AND GEOMETRICAL

DRAWING.
By T. H. M eG lirl ............................- . 0 40

SCRIPTURi; READINGS.
For Schools and Colleges.....................; 0 75

Authorized in Ontario and New Brunswick.
t Authorized in Ontario aud Quebec.

Maps, Glolse' . . . . WILLIAM BRIGGS, PubIiai*er,
. . . . .ad Scilool Appar'atus 29 33 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

Send for our prices.

D not fail, also, to note the clubbing list,

wIiieh we are enlarging from week to week,
anfd by mean.cis of whien we can enable our

subsir;îs ta obtiuiin a ood magazineor weekly,
1i c in witi THE JOURNAL, at a greaty
reduced rate-tii soume cases at lialf., rice.

EDUCITIONAL JIRNA'. PUBLISHINO CO.
Il1 i1eltinonl Street W., -

T
oronto.

1ictionaries
Worcester's Unabridged

S. . 1877 Edition

ditto
$2.50

Gramatical Anamlis
EXPLAINED AND ILLUSTRATED

BY

H. 1. STRANG, B.A.
Cotllegiate Institute, Goderick,

Author of Practical Exercises in English Composition.

Parts 1. and 11i..in ou, volume, Cloth, 40et
t

'
Part Il. In Separate Form, Paper, - 25cts

Part I. deals with simple, compound and comp .
sentences, each successive step beng illustrated by e"
anples and models, and followed by a short but care-
fully prepared exercise.

Part IL., published separately for the use of classes
consists of a few answers given as models, followed by
about 25o carefully selected sentences and passages.
graded in three divisions, for Entrance, P. S. Leavin'
and Primary Candidates respectively. Specially si'
able for analysis, parsing, and general grammatica
questions.

Post free ucton receist offtrice.

The onu.Clark Comnn.Ld.... 1888 Edition 3.50 R ONTO, ONT.
These are bouind je strong sheep binding, practi- TORONTO, ONT.

cally as good as new. Write quickly if you want une. 13UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYO
Vi -CINCISNNATI,O0., . S.A.Educational Journal Pub, Co, -ehoI.NColNNG ATn,0., BE LLS

Best GraCoegopper and In E
11i Richmond St. W., TORONTO. M p"i° °« Te-.,ui N.- a hi. pape

"Best and Cheapest School InkKnown."

DUCKETT'S COLD WATER INK-POWDERS,
SNSamples for the asking. So TRY before buying.

end two ceut erul for particuilars, and you will receive free by mai! iu due course gratis fianflPî
ti lix Iîîks Se-ual i ack, Business Black, Red, Blie, Green and Violet), well worth 25 cents, tO iîyt- l1ie. Ahidt-,,-- DUCKETT'S INKS, SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

NOW IS TH E TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

"TUE PRINCE OF WEEKLIES,"

The Literary Digest
A Repository of Contemporaneous Thought and Research as Presented "

the Periodical Literature of the World, in all Departments
of Human Knowledge and Activity.

Issited

CITY FOLKs AND COUNTRY FOLIKS, BUsY FOLKS AND FOLKS OF LEisURE,RFAD THE LITERARY DIGEST WTH'11 PROFIT AND EQUAL SATISFACTION.
32 QUARTO PAGES. . . . . . EACH IVEEK.. . . . ILLUSTRATED.

W ~ ~ ~ M E3 cy W> B.&K ýA McA aZa ~ Z*
Il Richmond Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

Webster's International Diétionary
Successor of the " Unabridged." Invaluable li OMce, School, and Hom o

Standard of the 7. S. Supreme Court. of the U. S. Govt PrioU eanearly ail SehbOoitOO. Cozumended by all Siste Sehool Surtonutendela
THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES

BE CAUSEWEtl easy to fiend the word wanted.
Wordare given their correct alphabetical places, each one beginning A.''

It Is easy to ascertain the ronunciation. 1W
o,#M Theproceaton is indicatea by the ordinary diacritically marked

it is easy to trace the growth Of a word.
The etym og are full, and the diferent meanin are given in the Ordero

it Is easy to learn what a word meas.The eftions are clear, explicit, and fal, and esach la containd in a
IcSigraph.

G. & C. Merriain Co., Publishers, Springfield, "*
Wf- Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

Weekly $3.00 per Yeo"
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Now is the Time to Subscribe....

Three
Great Offers

NO. 1.
This monument of Research, Industry, and Learning, The Cyclopædia of

Practical Quotations and The Educational Journal for one year for $2.oo, or,
if you remit $3.oo, we will send the "Journal" for two years, and the book FREE.

This work is listed in the publishers' catalogue at $7.oo, when bound in law sheep. I

is incomparably the best work of the kind in existence.

FROM THE TABLE OF CONTENTS

English Quotations,,Classified Portuguese Proverbs Topical Index-English Subjects
English Quotations, Unclassified Spanish Proverbs Topical Index-Latin Subjects
Latin Quotations Latin Law Terns and Phrases Concordance to English Quota-
Latin Proverbs and Mottoes Ecclesiastical Terms and Defi- tions
French Proverbs and Mottoes nitions--Christian Churches Concordance to Translations of the
German Proverbs -Jewish Church Latin
Italian Proverbs QuotedAuthors,Nativity,Birth, Index to Latin Quotations

etc.

Special Subjects: Birds. Flowers-Flora, Unclassified ; Flora, Classified. Months, Classified.
Occupations, Classified. The Seasons, Classified. Trees and Plants-Arbora, Unclassified ; Arbora,
Classified.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign this form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,
îti4 Richmond Street West Toronto.

GENTLEMEN,-

I herewith send $2 oo* for The Educational Journal for onet year, and a copy of Hoyt-Ward
Cyclopæedia of Practical Quotations, which t am to receive without further charge or cost of tosn
Portation to me. It is understood that, if for any reason I am dissatisfied with the book, I can return it
Within three days after I receive it, and you will refund the money and cancel my subscripiion.

Naine........................................................

Date - - P.O.........................................
*Erase $2.oo and write $3.oo if desired for two years.
tErase one and write two if desired for two years. Co. ... .

If alreadv a subscriber, we will extend your subscription from date of expiration.

. .. * . FasimK &. WAGNALL'S COMPANY

Reduced Facsimile. Regular Size, 9i% x 6%, I% in. thick.

NO. 2.

CHAUTAUQUA TALKS
About, 1. The Soil, Il. The Weather, Ill. Our Useful Plants

By Charles Barnard.

The " Talks About the Soil " (141 pp.) are in relation to plants and business. The
" Talks About the Weather " (137 pp.) are with relation to plants and animals. The " Talks
About Our Useful Plants" (149 pp.) are what all who are interested in the culture of plants,
for pleasure or profit, will be glad to hear. Each of the volumes is a book of observations
and experiments for practical use of students, schools, farmers, gardeners, and others. 12mo,
Cloth, per volume, 75 cents ; or, the set of three, in a box, $2.25.

The above three useful books and The Educational Journal for one year for
only $2.25. Just the price of the books.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign tbis form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

THE EnUcATIONAL JOURNAL PUrtLSHING Co., ToRONTO-

I herewith send $25 for The Educational Journal for one year, and a set of Barnard's Chautauqua
T

alks, neatly boxed. It is understood that if for any reason 1 am dissatisfied with the books, I can return
them, and you will refund the money and cancel my subscription.

Nane................................... ......... ................

Date.............................. .... ...............................................

If already a subscriber, we will extend your subscription fron date of expir ation.

NO. 3.
THE STARS AND CONSTELLATIONS

By Royal Hill.

A new method by which all the more Conspicuous Stars, Constellations, and other
Objects of Interest in the leavens that are visible to the naked eye, can he easily and
certainly identified. 4to, 32pp., cloth, $î.oo.

CONTENTS.
Preface. Introduction. Explanation o the Charts. The Constellations. The Stars. The Names of the

Star,. The Greek Alphabet. The Zodiac. Description of Constellations and Stars. Table of the
Equation of Time. List of Objects Named in this Work. Alphabetical Index. Table of

Charts.-The Time of the Southing of the Stars. The Time of the Rising of the
Stars. The Zodiac (ta chart,).

The above useful book and The Educational Journal for one year for $2.oo.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign this form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

THE EI)ucATIoItAl. JOURNAL PUBLISHING Co., TsoWrO-

1 hereswith end $2.oo for The Educational Journal for one year, and a copy of Stars and Constîl-
lations. It is understood that, if for any reason I im dissatisfied with the book, I can return it, and you will
refund the money and cancel my subscription.

Name......... ..................................... ...............

Date...... ....................... P.0 .P.O............ ........ ........................
If already a subscriber, we will extend ytour subscription front date of expiration.

If more than one Premium is desired by Subscribers, we shall be pleased to supply them, postpaid,
at the following prices: No. 1, $1.50. No. 2, $1.75. No. 3, 75c.

x____ Teachers ! This is a Great Opportunity 1
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rWILL READ >

A TEN-OENT MONTHLY
H el popular illustrated literary Magazine for home mailng everywhere.W ihý naer-s tlrughut-eegn IllustratIons-ýýontrIbut<,,rs of high standing-finepaper-beautifully printed-standard magazine size (6 x 9f).

THE JANUARY NUMBER FULL0F OOOD THINOS.
FRONTisPIEcE-By J. T. M. Burnside. TEE SINGER 0F TÂNTRAMÂR-E. Pauline
CANTERBIRY CATHEDRAL - Prof. Wm. Johnson.

Clark, D.C.L. Pom-W H. Dmmond.
THE EvoLU N oF' Two oF MY PIc- HOCKEY IN ONTARIO-P. G. Anderson.

TtREs-G. A. Reid. R.C.A.
SfAE5sPEARE's TR AGEDIE.-I. Macbeth

-T. M. MeIntyre, Ph.D. DEPA NTS.-Oting and Recrea-
POE (Decorated hs. G. D. oerts.World ofTHE CNADN "Soo" CANA-hs. Art-Wt andumor-Famous

Gordon Rogers. Stories--Ourrent Comment-Dominion
Soim NEw YEAR's GREETINGE. (Drawings of Agriculture-Editors Outlook.

byFrderick S. Challener A.R.C.A.
.H. Brigden and Frederl• W. Falsarrer M K tk, P. G.IN A BOLIVIAN MIRAGE (A New Year's Anderson, W alls, and

TtHEI)-EzN Hurlbert StaffEord. others.
There are thHrty- six engravings o the first Issue incuding Mr-. G. A. Reids two

Stores-Crren Comment-Dominio
ofg -ArctueEtor' Otheook.

f s p the Homestead," and The Foreclosure of
gage."F NEWSDEA LERS, or send 10 cents for sample copy to -M -

THE MASSEY PRESS, 927 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO *

The Up-to-Date Primer
For Little Political Economists
BY J. W. BENGOUGH.

This graphic, easy-to-be-understood book is now ready. The author, whose fane as a caricaturist andhumorist is widespread throughout Canada and the United States, has introduced something nes in the wavof book-making which will carry laughter and instruction wherever this new book oes. Ig is comtposed n
words of one syllable, with pictures, and is designed for use in schools, colleges, uni ersities, and other seats
of learning. It is the book for use ofall Single-Tax Clubs. It is an amusine travesty on tht child's primer in
use in public schools. It contains 7o lessons, illustrated with as many cleverly conceived carroons, and there
are spelling exercises at the head of each lesson. The series presents a complete exposition orthe theory taughtin the works of Henry George; notably, a very clear conception of the idea promulgated in his "Progress and
Poverty,' a book which many fail to clearly understand. No intelligent person can read is primer and not
thoroughly understand the whole matter. No one who desires to possess or to impare intelligence upon ibis
phase of economic reform should fail to use this book.
The f.to-Date Primer is orinted in large tyhe, 75 »b., bound in lim cloth. 'Price, per cotiy, 2S cents:one dozen, $2.50; 50 copies, $9.oo; 100 copies, $16-00; .ost -free.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers, il Richmond St. W., Toronto.

The Educational Journal
Teachers' Bureau....................................

IMPORTANT NOTICE ! BE SURE TO READ IT 1
............ ............................

A -AVING at length surnounted the initial difficulties connected with the organization oftT1our proposed Agency or Bureau for the mutual benefit of School Boards, Principals,and all others requiring Teachers of any grade, on the one har.d, and of Teachersof all classes seeking situations, on the other, we now respectfully invite Boards of Publicand High Schools, Governors, Principals, and Managers of Colleges and Private andProprietary Schools, and all others who are responsible for the choice and appointmcnt ofTeachers of any grade, to communicate with us, at the earliest possible date, giving us fullparticulars with respect to any vacant positions, their duties, the qualifications needed, salaryoffered, etc.
The cost to the Boards, etc., thus furnishing us with information 1ill be nothing, and wehope to be able in very many cases to render valuable service, by puttiQg them in communi-cation with the most eligible applicants. We shall spare no pains m obtaining the fullest andmost reliable information in our power in regard to the characters, qualifications, previous

records, and so forth, of all applicants, and will in our own interests, as Well as in thai of ail
other parties concerned, use our very best care and judgment in making recommendaionsWe also respectfully invite Teachers of all grades, from Public School to University, Whomay be seeking situations, whether they are for the time being unemployed, or are desirous of
bettering present situations, to communicate with us.

If further information is desired, write to the address given below, enclosing a one-centstamp, and by return mail will be sent you circulars containing full information on ai points
connected with the operations of the Bureau. Address,

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL TEACHERS' BUREAU,11 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO

R1bert College
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Had three candidites for the Senior Leaving
Examination and passed them ail; and out of
eleven candidates for Senior Matriculation tonwere successful.

For Circulars addt ess
PRINCIPAL DYER.

Slate
Blackboaed -

We handle only the best and guarantee
satihfaction.

Our slate le free from gloss and defects, and
will last forever as a perfect board.

E. N. MOYER & CO.
SCHOOL FURNISHERS,

37 Richmond St. W., - - Toronto.

The Fisk Teachers' Agency
Bank of Commerce Building,

25 King Street West, Toronto.

W E supply teachers with positions and School
BordE with suitable teachers. Terms to

teachers on application. No charge to Boards.
When in the city call and see us.
W. O. McTAGGART, B. . (Tor. Univ.), Man.

THE BRAHAM PEN . . .
Will write three to four leters with one
dip. Saves blotting, and time. We will
send three to any addresE for 10c.

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
TORONTO, Ont.

Wm. E. BES8EY, M.D., 0.M, M.C.P.S.
Graduate of McGill University,

SPECIALIST IN ORIFICIAL SURGERY
NewTreatmentof ChronieNervous and Wast-

ing Diseases, Piles and Bec al Diseases, Genito.
Urinary Affections and Diseases of Women,
Morphine and Alcohol Habits.

284 Jarvis Street, - TORONTO, Ont.
Private accommodation for Patients.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL.
FOR GIRLS,

TORONTO, ONT.
(Established 1867.)

Will re-open, after the Christmas holidays, onMonday, January 13th, when new pupils will bereceived. Apply for Calendar to
Miss Grier, Lady Principal.

Wykeham Hall, 31 College St.

A. MACDONALD,
355 YONGE STREET,

Merchant Tailor
Has the most completeand bestassorted stockin the city. Your inspection of the followinglines is invited: ALL LATEST STYLES IN

Cheviots Worsteds Serges
and a full assortment of Fall and Winter Over-

coatings.
CLOsE PRIcEs. SATIsFAcTION GUARANTEED.

THE · · ·RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINOS C9MPANY
OF ONTARIO.

33 Wellington St. E., - TORONTO.

Directors.-HoN. JoHN DRYDEN, PresidentMinister of Agriculture, Province of OntarioJAMEs GUNN, EsQ., Vice-President, Directorand Superintendent Toronto Streer RailwayDAViD KEMP, EsQ., Sec.-Tress. Synod Diocese CfToronto. REv. t*. I. TAYLOR, M. 4., rector ofS'. Ba.tholomew's, Toronto. R. TE PERSEILL, EsQ., B.A., M.B., 173 Carlton StreetToronto. ALFRED MACDÔUGALL, Esq., Solicitorto Treasury of Ontario.

Payment of 5.5c. for 120 months will produce $100Payment of 452. for 144 months will produce 8(10Paj ment 0f 35c. for 10 months will produce 8100
ADMISSION FEE,
FINES,
FORFEITURES,
WITHDRAWAL FEE.

Provides ellidowmuents f>ir children.
Relief from payments during sickness or lossOf empioyment.
Loans at lowest rates.

Address,
J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.

Official Calendar

OF T1E

E2bucation

Department

for tbe pear 18906

Febua ry.

5. First meeting of High School Boards and
Boards of Education. [P. S. Act, sec. 1o6 (i;
H. S. Act, sec. 13 (t). ] (ist Wednesday in
Febi uary )

29. Inspectors' Annual Reports to Department, due.
[P. S. Act, sec. 155 (5). ] (On or before Ist
March.)

Inspectors' summary, townships and village
Reports to Department, due. (On or before
ist March.)

Annual Reports fron High School Boards, t,
Department, due. (This includes the Finan'
cial Statement); [ H. S. Act, sec. 36 (2).] (0#
or before r1st March.)

Financial Statements of Teachers' Associations
to Department, due. (On or-before ist Marc.)

Separate School Supporters to notify Municipal
Clerk. [S. S. Act, sec. 40.1 (On or be/ore 1st
March.)

N.B.-The Deparntmental Examination papers are

nlot supplied by the Department, but can ie

obtained from the trade through Messrs. Reo0

sell & Hutchison, Toronto.
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